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Cosmic Champs 
Sleep In Late 

nept over Houston on the warm sea. Neither suffered 
.to-lost circuit of the any seasickness. 

PROTE CT '  OUR CHILDREN FOLLOW THISI 
SAM DRIVING RULES 

te. 	 "We're on the water and 
board 	the carrier, 	there 
more of the same 	. 	a we're In good shape," Conrad 

carpet cut in the shape of radioed 	when 	the 	capsule 
fig" "5," the traditional 	came down under its orange 

d 	playing 	the traditional 	and whit, atmosphere. 
ushington 	Post 	March," 	Braking 	rockets 	fired 	22 
cheers from the crew. 	minutes 	before 	had 	slowed 

seating 	profusely 	Inside their 17,5W-mile-an-hour speed 
i r 	silver-white, 	$28,000 and 	brought 	them 	into 	the 

cesuits 	and 	sporting 	lux- 	fiery reentry into earth's at. 
nt beards—Cooper's some 	mosphcre. 	They 	splashed 
it fuller than the balding down at 44 miles per hour. 
rad's—they - did not quite 	They 	smiled 	broadly 	and 
Ich the image of dashing, laughed and shook hands and 
in-cut heroes, 	 walked 	around and 	seemed 
hey splashed down at the happier 	than 	any 	man 	on 
of 120 orbits into a calm, earth simplytobeonearth. 

_____ 
)W  

• tarr KENNEDY vr.,—
Gemini!$ A.t,IUSS Gar" 

z-• 	. •4*t-. 	- 	 S 
. 	., Cieper sad Cazie, Cesrad 

: 1 kfter 
the 	start 	of 	their 	recerd 

ABOARD USSLAXE CRAM 
PLAIN AT SEA (UP1)—CO$. 
nile champions Gordon Coop- oop
erandCharlesConradslePt er and Charles Conrad slept 

.. 	,iJ 	 .! 
late as their first reward to. 
day and got ready for 10 day. 
of gruelling tests expected to 

BEARDED SPACE TWINS, Gordon Cooper (right) and Charles Conrad ed by telephone with their families (right photo). Foreground k Mrs.ages  
show man can survive voy' 

the 	moon 	without 
grin aboard USS Champlain after their epochal 3.3-million-mile orbital 

- 	- 	- 

Conrad (left) and Mrs. Cooper. Standing are Janita Cooper, 15 (left), and harm 
Journey in space aboard Gemini 5. A short time later the astronauts talk. Camala Cooper, 16. 	 (NEA Telephotos) Back 	"horns" 	on 	earth 

- barely 	24 	hours 	after th eir SW W+0111 bon 18111d 6W WOWIlliliflh! 

Seminole Budget 
Hearing Tuesday 

II DRIVESAFELY 

THE CHILD YOU! SAVE 

MAY BE YOUR OWN! 

cauurs. 	
. 	

-- 	 3.3 rnillion.mIIe orbital flight, 
Seminole County 	 on the SL Johns River 	 "The Nile of America" 	the Gemini 3 astronauts' tish,  timetable was changed to let 

uw u.h them get a few hours cxii -, 5•_ 
m
ysleep before flying to Cape 

Kennedy this afternoon. S 	
psds.tvl.a. 	 .5 They will fly from this re-

covery carrier to a landing 1r a_  -• rra  strip two miles from launch S.  - T 
Pbsse 321141611 	Zip Cods 8*771 	 pad 19 where they soared Into 

space atop a 71tan.2 rocket 
WEATHER: Sunday 	In 70s. 	 Aug. 2110 splash down Sun- 

day. 
VOL. 58 United Press Lensed Wire Established 1908 MONDAY. AUG. 80, 1965 	SANFORD, FLORIDA NO. 6 	Cooper and Conrad got to  

_____ 
bed at 11:30 p.m. (EDT) and 
were told to ignore reveRie 3erd ALL Tr.mc $$isuk, 11g.. 	 Suck Mitts, If he can still 
and sleep as late as It A.M. Muiken 	pJf 	 • 	 talk after ill that hollering 
(EDT). 

Th.y AM- 	
' 	out there on the practice field,  

	

'

will tall the Jaycees about 	 Not even their families
the Fighting Seminoles Thur.. would be allowed to see them 

	

day. They say the Seminoles 	 er s Life during the 11-day 'debrief. 
Hays Y..' Cau' S.fsly 	 . 	 look $ little shy of experience 	 ing" period that began the 

	

and site but should be an in- 	 moment they stepped aboard 
the carrier. Oft.u. PulPy lmsut Cu Css 	 tereating bunch to watch this 

crease of one-half mill. 
The tnillag., which now 

would be 6.8, is broken down 
this way: Total millagu for 
county operation, 4.72; Sem-
inole County health unit, .21 
mill; Seminole Memorial Hos. 
pit.al, 1.20 mill; Seminole 
County Port Authority, AT 
mill. 

The Board of Commission. 
ens is expected to approve a 
budget following the public 
hearing. It will be for the fie-
cot year beginning Oct. 1, 

A public hearing will be 
held at 11 ant. Tuesday an 
the county's $2.8 million 
budget for the 1065.66 fiscal 
year. 

The hearing will be held 
at the Board of County Com-
missioners' zoom at the court-
house. 

The budget, details of 
which are available for pub-
lic inspection in the office of 
the clerk of the Circuit 
Court, calls for a tax In- 

Longwood Man Held 
On Murder Charge 

IT ISN'T THAT CHILDREN MEAN TO BE 

LkN. 	 fall. 	 r4
1.j-'._- 	Sanford Jet 	Cooper, America's mars- 

 noticed 

Thinking of foothill, and UIYf 	1.1 lUll 3 	 . 	 . 	 Ihon man In space, and rigni- 
hand man Conrad spent near.  who Isn't these days, It's time 	

roses Canopy 	ly eight days in orbit on an 
occasionally chIlling, o ft e a They go on sale today. 

voyage 120 times around the 

to buy your season tickets. 

Over Atlantic; 	- 	 - 	
- 	:5 	

-; 	 cheerful and always fantastic 

,$ 	County Judge Karlyle Ilous. 
world. in the process they is- Five Miles Up holder says he wasn't called 

* 	* upon to marry a single cou- No Threat Now wrote the record book for 
pie last Thursday night. That 	 - 	- 	.-, P 	- 	 , 	An officer from Sanford manned spaceflight. 

were to do little more than weds to beat the draft. 	Betsy, nourished by the 	 -' - 	 ' 	- 	 ously injured Sunday when talk about It—to medical doe- 
was the deadline for newly- MIAMI (UN) — Hurricane 	 - 	 Naval Air Station was sen. 	For the next 10 days, they 

' . 	warmth of the tropical Allen- 	 . 	 S - 	 - 	 he was partially sucked tore anxious a b out their 

Alan. this H we noticed day, lashg the 	 - - - 	 ed crewmen aboard was whO already were looking to. 

	

LBJ should have named his tie. Intensified today while 	 -. through the open canopy of health; to engineers washed new beagle "Her II." Then he churning harmlessly across 
could have referred to Him the open ocean. 	 - 	_• 	- 
and Her II. 	 Betsy became the second 	 - 	

a jet at 29,000 feet. 	about the problems that pla. 
Quick action by an enlist. gued their Gemini 5 space 

5 	. . • 	hurricane of the season 	 - 	 . 	 ship; to program managers 

.....tI..I ...&,I. 	•$. _.j .&... fl....I..I a IlI.kI I. CARILESS...IN THEIR ZEST AND 
VITALITY_ THEY _CCU ETIMES_FORE 
TO STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN! 

t5s 	, 	• 	. 	. -- - -- - 	 . . - - 	 •.. 	 •. 	WIL$ flU WUIUUU - •I4I1b 
iii 	 LI1 	 a er on First street—Friday VkSI* Islands With heavy rails 	?IlI%h'e lit,. 	 fll.fnbDr. 	- 

I- I_our -31 with_a_tig_Inu144_"Rite'! and _clavthi_the_ro _a_mint 
on the front bumper. We don't spoiler In the United States' 

1k!. 	Ad 	Sp.uisor.d 	By 	
- 	know what "Ill." Is driving, space program. 

• 	. 	 The churning storm forced 
Kilroy 	isn't 	dead, 	The astronauts Gordon Cooper and 

Tliss. CIvIc.Mhided Finns: 	
- 	 famed World War 11 hero's Charles Conrad to cut their 

name showed up on a box car record-breaking space voyage 

- 	I 	unloading newsprint 	at 	The one orbit short. 

J
Herald the other dry. Only 	The hurricane slowed down 

C 	this time somebody has spell, this 	morning to eight miles 

1 	ad it "Kill-Roy." 	 per hour on a north-northwest 

SINCE 1943 

SINKARIK 
SIAN & PAINT COMPANY, INC. 

— II.sP.r ft" Purp..s — 
Ill M.psIIu 	 P. 322. 

I FLORIDA STATI lANK U 
,1.,ORY 

LUMIIR COMPANY 

HEADQUARTERS FOR YOUR 
HOME REMODELING  

125 MupI. A,.. 	 I Nssr PJ.LC. 

CALL THU LU MiS wutir 

322.5581 

P01 AU YOUR 101115 NEEDS 

HILL LUMBER 

AND HAIDWAN COMPANY 

213 W. 3rd 

- 	 course. 
An 	Air 	Force 	hurrlcaoe 

j 	

I 	•• 
The DeBary Kiwenis Club hunter 	plane 	pinpointed 	Its 

has taken a new project — center, surrounded by a tight 
finding jobs for yount people knot of no 	miles 	per hour 
who are out of school and ian* winds, at 11 a.m. (EST) about 
employed. 	 920 	miles 	east-southeast 	of 

'a
Miami, 	near 	latitude 	221, 

t 	Municipal 	swimming 	pool longitude 65.9. 
hours change today in San- 	This was about 290 miles 
ford. Pools will be open from north of San Juan, P. B. 
3 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Monday 	Forecaster Raymond Kraft 
thna 	Friday 	and 	Saturday said Betsy 'gradually will In. 
from 9 am. to noon tad from crease In intensity, but It Is 

- 	- 	--- 	,__J 	--- 
1:30 p.m. to 5:30 pm, Sunday no Immediate threat to any 

Touchton's Isxd DrUg 

222.2452 

1l1LrWSt. 

Joseph Powell, 45, of Long. the 	climax 	to an 	apparent 
wood, is being held in Semi. drinking bout. 
note County jail on an open 	Powell also Is charged with 
charge of murder In the fatal assault 	and 	battery 	in 	the 
beating Sunday night of Cal- beating of Ittt1'a wife. She Is in 
via liaywood Hill Jr., 61, also Seminole 	Memorial 	Hospital, 

of Longwood. 	 reportedly with a broken cheek 

The absrtff'a aUth. slidgo bead ià)urisL  boae,fraltu!$ ailin and other 

beating took  place  In front of 	s 	bloWat 	belles  
t'oWeIia nome on taat t'aT body was lying In the road 
motto Avenue In Longwood as when sheriWs deputies arriv- 

ed at the scene. Coroner W.H. 
Duncan was summoned and 

Fire Chief Asks 	viewed the body but an su- 
topsy has been ordered to de- 
termine 	the exact cause of 

For Retirement 	death.  
:-) 

Letter of request for seth-s. 
mint of R. T. Thomas, acting City Aide's Son chief of the Sanford Fire Dc. 
partment, will be considered 
at an adjourncd session of Drowns In Pit Sanford 	city 	commission at 
8 p.m. tonight in city hall. 	 - 

Thomas, 	assistant 	chief, 	'The  9-year-old on  of a city 

was 	appointed 	acting 	chief employe 	drowned 	Friday 

upon early retirement of Chief morning while swinming in a 

Mack 	Cl evel a n d 	several large borrow pit near Oregon 
Avenue to Lake Monroe east of 

months ago, wl'ich becomes Sanford He was Charles Trout. 
official on Oct. 1. 

Since 	assuming 	the 	job, Clarence Troutman, 
man, son of Mr. 	and Mrs. 

Thomas 	has 	undergone 	a 	According to Seminole Coun. 
lengthy illness and U. George 	ty sheriff's deputies, the youth. 
Harriett has been carrying out a 	poor 	swimmer, 	drowned 
duties of the chief, 	 while 	trying 	to 	retrieve 	is 

Other Items on the agenda 	floating innentube. The youth's 
Include first readings of or. three companions were iden. 
dinances amending the occU. lifted as Sammy Lee Williams, 
pational license Ices and tevis. 	12, 	Danny 	Williams 	is, 	and 
ing 	the 	utility 	service 	tax, James Williams, 14. They be. 
in order to complete •ction on came (tightened and left the 
the fiscal 1965.66 city budget, 	scene. 
which was accepted Aug. 23, 	The body was recovered at- 
subject 	to 	proposed 	amend- ten 	20 	minutes of dragging 
menta and revisions, 	operations. 

INSURANCE OF EVERY KIND 

Calaway & Mcklbbh 

fl4 N. 	Ais. 

P22$4U1 

w ..uu p.... 	..".. y. 	--- 	- 
will Clow at 8:30 p.m. Monday, 
September 6. 

S •• 	Woman Burned 
4 	The organizational meeting 

of the Seminole County Edu• In Freak Fire 
cation Association lest week 
was ons of the most lively 	Mrs. Dorothy Jean Taylor, 
ever 	held. 	Many 	teachers, 223 East Church Street, Long. 
who heretofore had kept their wood, received severe burns 
mouths shut, spoke out more of the feet and legs Sunday 
freely about school reoblems, afternoon In a freak gasoline 

411• 	fire. 
Thing. we wouldn't 	i 	Mrs. Taylor was driving a 

— 	It 	. didn't read the mail: pick.up truck and pulled into mail: 

as noun will cc from ;ou ,auu 
— — £ lIft 	flei. ...,sl. 

WI BUY, SELl, AND TRADE 

P41W AND USED FURNITURE 

WILSON . MAlI 

COM 	low PJUNEHINSS 

S C.sh Discounts 	• Libecil Trads.Vss 

Top Vahis Stamp. 

III L1 	 P.3*2Jfl 

IALLILAIR AGENCY 
PROVIDING ALL KINDS OF AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE FOR CIVILIAN AND ARMED 
SERVICES PERSONNEL AT LOWEST RATES 

P.usU2'1M1 	21$ L Pat Avs. 

• 	-- 	----------  a serv&ce station at Hwy iiv Florida schools will get 206,- 	, LAM , 	, 

S. 

d P.m.,. 	C PiIi LI 

1011'S TAVUN 
'WHIU FRIENDS MEET' 

1511 M. Auu 1HhL 

STAY ALERT! 

STAY ALIVE! 

HARRY'S 

SM & WNWITOh 

1.14 S. 	 51111111111111111 

Downtown Cleaners 

Asd L.usdsm,s 

11$ S. 	sNs 

Sàth 

Sit W. Whd 

KIDDY'S 
STANINAM ON. 

SMV1CI STATION 

Ps 

041 pounds of peanut butter gasoline. wiiue the fuel was 
an. 	I&I 	IUUlU 	ui U. 

this year for lunch ptocriams. being pumped Into the truck, 
some apparently leaked onto 

The zoos new bengal tiger, the  truck and pavement, ac 
"Lady," 	Is 	really 	beautiful, cording to the Seminole Coun. 
Make a special trip to the zoo ty sberUi office. 
to see bar. We'd print a pie. 	$u.uiy 	the 	accumulated 
tuft of  the  tlger  but  wee*a't persuade our photographer to 	n.xplabed source, moment- 

arily sweeping over the thick. 
Mrs. Taylor managed to as,  

Meat. to County Commls- cape from the truck through 

- - 	------ 	-- 	I.___ 	 .__- ___----,__I__ 

sloe: Orange County I. ask- the window on the passenger's 
lag for some of that free fed. 	, 
erai money a. uvy I'..'.. 	LIWIU WUC W 5AyIn.iI. am 

d id -- 	- ...%.It.. .....sI. 	.l ..Ll..I 	I .. 

CHILSIA flu 

& Guaranty Co. 

In we on 

Str 

Wist,a A.t 

Mssclst. 

— Sowinowu WINSS — 

Ur. ad I SI "soft  

Now O 4 - 

OPIM PIIDAY NISNiS 

eI%flQ%Ø 
MYS NST QUAUTY 

It's Remnant Time! 
WE HAVE PRICED 'EM TO MOVE 
FAST, SO BE HERE EARLY IN THE 
MORNING. 

Another Tues. A.M. SPEC 

OVER ISO PAIR WOMINI • *L$' $140 
REDUCER TO CLEAR OUT 

AT $1 I.88  PAIR 

springs as  
Dural County Is doing the ternoon. 
same at Ponli Verde What- 	Mrs. Taylor was sdaltt.d Ii 
over  hippeled to your long Seminole Memorial Hospital. 
range 	planning 	committee's recommendatIon 
	along ta. Choosy Thief 

same lines? To use federal 	Sanford polke are still lock 
moneys to buy land for public lag for the thief who is parti 
recrsst3os? 	 eniar Is his drinking habits, 

Sometime 	Saturday 	sight 
' 	Electrocuted 	George's Tavern and packags 

COLUMBUS, Ga. (UPI) - goods stars 1011 French Ms 
Chins Thomas Iridley, $7, nes was brakes Into. The thI 
vu eloctrodicod vbile repair' took is bottles of two bra" 
lag a washing machine at his of Uquor, $ quantity of beer,  
new noms 	 and .k_..I 	in 

. 	( 

As they walked the decks 
and passageways of the Lake 
Champlain, their faces be. 
trayed a weariness that not 
even fresh shaves.-their first 
since leaving Cape Kennedy 
In a fiery takeoff Aug. 21 — 
or sunglasses could conceal. 
-They are a little on the 

tired side," reported federal 
space agency physician how-
aid K. blinners. 

He etu,amined the astronauts 
on their return to the carrier 
aboard a hellcopter which 
plucked them from the Atlan 
tic Ocean after they landed 
102.3 miles short of their ter-
get area Snday. 

it is difficult to do some 
tests because the ship is run-
ning so fast," said Minnei'. 
So the space agency elected 
to take them back to the 
mainland rather than keep 
them at sea as has been the 
custom. 

First was a stop at Cape 
Kennedy for about three dayj. 
Later this week. Cooper and 
Conrad will be sent back to 
their hometown of Houston—
but not to their homes. 

•• I 

Instead, they must remain 
In seclusion at the Manned 
Spacecraft Center for seven to 
eight days of additional tests 
and conferences. 

A flood of congratulations 
pouted In for a magnificent 
apace performance that sent 
the United States surging 
ahead of the Soviet Union for 
the first time In manned ex-
ploration of space. 

One of the very first to give 
his 'well done" was President 
Johnson, who put in a call to 
the astronauts from his Texas 
ranch barely minutes after 
the helicopter snatched them 
from the shark-Infested wa 
jets of the Atlantic and wblsk 
ed them Is the Lake Chem 
plain. 

..you bare conducted your' 
selves nobly," Johnson told 
them. He said he was consid. 
ering  sending them to other 
countries to tell the story of 
America's conquest of apace 
and what It means to the 
world. 

Next to congratulate them 
were their anxious wives, 
Trudy Cooper and Jasas Con' 
tad. 

••• 
They bad watched proudly 

saner to dw morning as 

Gemini 11,—a brilliant, fast' 
moving slat in the dawn skies 

Cclr. Richnn,1 S. Davidson. 
a Lake Many rr,i.icnt and a 
student in RVA 11.3, was rid. 
Inc in the co-Pilot's seat 
when a portion of the canopy 

Iii1jF  on his die of the A311 Sky. 
warrior blew off, 

- 	

- 	 -, 	The cockpit suddenly '1.. 
pressurized and the officer, 
who was strapped into his 

FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL In a family affair for some students who ar- 	seat, was jerked up anti suck. 
rived escorted by mamas and younger siblings. Others among the more 	ed Into the opening. David- 
than 16,000 arriving today came In buses, cars, on foot, bicycle and mu- 	,u'n'm h.'lmet was caught by 
torcycle. 	 (Herald Photo) 	the wind. 

Third Class Petty Officer 
Thomas C. Patterson, RVAII. 
3, quickly cut the chin strap 
on the commander's helifiot 

Solon Endorses to relieve the terrific pies. Park  sure. The action probably 

By Jane Casselberry 	once a favorite recreation spot filming a full length motion Prevented Davidson f r a at 
Sen. Mack N. Cleveland Jr. for Central Florida residents, picture, "Cry of the laughing strangling to death. 

today endorsed 	a "top The Wekiwa River area, abun. Owl," which has the plot set The Skywarnior, with pv. 
notch location and a terrific dant with fish and wildlife. is in the Florida Everglades. en persons aboard, was near 

known as a sportsman's pita (From Sanlando Springs north Jacksonville on a routine asset to the county" the Sc. disc, 	 the stream is known as Wc training flight when the ac. 
qulsition of Wcklwa Springs as  
a state park. 	 Historically the Springs were kiva River.) 	 cident occurred. It was en 

The move Is being consider- once the end of the fine for Ney C. Landrum, director of rout, from Sanford to Not- 
ed by the outdoor recreational river boats bringing tourists the Florida outdoor recreation' folk. 
planning committee of the from the North. 	 at planning committee, told 	The pilot of the twin-engine 

State Board of Conservation. 	
Wckiwa Springs was chosen The Herald shortly before noon jet, U. Cdr. Charles fl 

"Seminole County '  is badly last year as the location for today that it is hoped his group Schoonover, b r a u g h t the 

in need at such a recreational 	
will be given authorization to plans down in an emergency 
look into the Wekiwa Springs landing at Jacksonville NAM 

facility and I am enthtzslastl- 	Thieves HaVe 	site as a possible new state without further incident, 
- caily for it," Cleveland added. 

The 	springs property Is 	
park development at 'rues 	Davidson was r e p o r t e d 

owned by Conway Kittredge, 	No Feelings 	day's regular meeting of the "much improved" today at 

of Orlando. Adjacent acreage 	 Cabinet, 	 the Jacksonville Naval Air 

In Orange County belonging to 	Some thieves don't cii'. 	If the authorization is forth Station hospital. A Navy 

the Apopka Sportsman's Club where they do their dirty canting, a (late will be set for spokesman cciii Davidson had 

also is being considered for work, 	
inspection of the approximate been removed from the criti- 
6,400-acre 1)101. 	 cal list following the mishap. 

part of the park. 	 Lamar Ethridge reported to  

Another enthusiastic boost- Sanford Police Sunday night 	Landrum said that his corn' 	The incident occurred at 

or for securing a state park he came out of church to find mittee thinks the spot has about 4:30 p.m. Sunday. 

for the area Is Ranger Albert the two rear wheels stolen great potential and could be 	A spokesman at Jackson- 

Harris, of the Florida Forest from his car, 	 developed into a top teens yule said an investigation of 

Service. 	 The car had been jacked tionai park it financing is a. the incident was under way. 

Harris stated. "Time is grow- up and the wheels stolen. 	s11able. He advised that funds  
ni short and property 	 ___________ 	uould come from a bond Is. 

rising. Seminole County Is in 	
sue supported from the five 

dire deed of such a park. We. Chief In Hospital per cent tax on outdoor re. College Board 
kiwa Springs Is one of the Longwood P 

o Ii c e Chief creations[ equipment. If 

beautiful sites available Claude Layo 
is a patient at ever, he said, no funds are Meets Tuesday 

and It has unlimited potential Florida Sanitarium 
and Ho.' available now. 

for outdoor recreation, such as petal in Winter Park 
where re. No definite action as far as 	Seminole - County's junior 

fishing, swimming, boating, latives report he 
is under ob. actual taking over of the site college advisory board will 

camping and hiking. 	
servation prior to undergoing could be expected before the meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday 

	

about every spcks a series 
of tests. Patrolman first of the year, he said, 	with the school boatti ached- 

--just 
 

of tree' native to this area can Jack flushor advlscd 	liti' 	
ui.d to meet at 8 p.m. hi the 

be found on the property and aid this morning that be was Driver Hurt 	school administration office. 

Its natural beauty should be been appointed temporary An Orlando man received The advisory board is es 
preserved for future genera chief in Layo's absence, 	lacerations of the leg and ported to name a chairman 
lions to enjoy," he added. 	 bruises about the chest area and outline preliminary plans 

"At the request of the Board 	 early Sunday morning when of action, 
of County Commissioners. the Home Ransacked 	his car failed to make a curve School board officials will 

Florida Forest Service would Thomas Rstfifl Sr., 7724 Or. ,  and smashed into a tree an consider a possible waiver of 

be most happy to co-operate lando Drive, reported to Semi. SR 431, about one mil, south standing policy in thi' came of 

with plane for either a county ads County sheriff's depart. of the SR 436 intersection. lie a 16.year.uid Lyman High 

or a state park,' be coaclud. meat the theft of a television is Kenneth George Lyon. The student who is married but 
set, hi-fl outfit, radio, and accident occurred about 2:43 wish" to attend school. His 

The springs and suzraund• several large antiques, pliaa $ a. at. Sunday The injured mu case will be pies.nt.d by his 

lag 	property. C 10 so d to quantity of clothing, from his was taken to an Orlando boa- parents, according tu B. T. 

the public for many years, was home. 	 pilot. 	 - 	 )lllwre, school superintendent. 

-.-.-. 
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Men  
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rs Ackert lick, of Palatka, 	 em build cii miebto.. 	peratara., ft within to heat. apses, a*csavts Ccpet and than INS W 
beramis do naddisse an lot 
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fitl cc Uf0!4 has Ti. 	.'- 	 To insdleaj dusTS, It Is a It Oils Wed. It biosmis 1* Conrad WITS qvlti healthy. 	 7blens urviag among the 	

T! 	 I 	 Iøg day 
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	and 	 - 	man" Blob an the verp of __ 	
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S Youth Admits Mutilation 
to other.. 

Smaw was alone when at-
tacked at his three-room house. 
The attacker came as he slept 
or prepared to retire for the 
night since he was in bed 
clothes when found, 

1,000 Babies 
Nearly 1,000 babies era born 

every year in the teaching 
hospital of the Unhersity of 
Florida'. J Hillis Miller 

way said the attacker' smash-
ed Smaw In the head so hard 
with an Iron frying pan that 
the pan broke. 
After knocking him uncon-

scious the attackers pulled 
pulled Smaw's tongue out as 
far as possible and slashed It 
off with a sharp lasts ument, 
probably, a knife, Holloway 
said, 

Hale County deputies be-
lieved the nighttime attack on 
Smaw was to silence him and 
possibly serve as a warning 

We OnIM11 Wren  
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nt-:T'rnn HOME BUTS are to 
Is fount laity in the cIst.t. 
tie-I ,ectlIn of The Sanford 
it er11 4. 
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GROUCH? 
Cool Him Off - Cool 

Your Whole House 
With 

General 0 Electric 
Air Conditioning 

WA LL Healtuff,
Plumbing, 

Inc. 
1007 Sanford 	322.1312 

Roosevelt was one of two 
Negroes picked up for ques-
tioning following Small's 
beating. Deputies picked them 
up because friends of Smaw 
claimed he feared him. The 
other Negro Youth David 
Lee MeAlpine, was released 
after questioning. 

Smaw was found esumpled 
in the doorway of his weather-
liesten little home on 100 acres 
of (ann land about six miles 
west of here Aug. 22, 

Chief deputy David Hollo- 

GREENSBORO Ala. (UP[) 
-A 21-year.old Negro today 
was being held on murder 
charges In the mutilation 
death of an elderly Negro 
farmer who spoke out against 
racial demonstrations, 

lisle County Sheriff Chester 
Sims said Roosevelt Long ad. 
mitted. In a sir-ed statement, 
to severely beating and cutting 
out the tongue of $D'ycar.olul 
Perry Smaw last Aug. 21. 
Smaw died in the Hal. county 
Hospital Friday, 
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Bruce Biossot -- Ray Cromle 	 ' .' 	
class. the giI::t

ar
e al to doctrinated. t 	thoroughly and consciously in- 

the ideas of communism, who Among other things he must 
can set an example by their be a confirmed atheist. 

f 	1,61tit' 	1%ft 	flfl 	 . 	 iX .dtb' 	work and maintain high ethi. "Religion and comm unism 

) or swallow harmful materials. 
Instructors 	a re 	available 

and a minimum of 10 persons 
are needed to get the classes 
underway. only cost Involved 
Is 75 cents for the text book. 
Later in the program 

a 
medi- 

cal 	self-help 	course 	will 	be 
available. 
The 	American 	Red 	Cross 

Central Florida 	Chapter con- 
sists 	of 	three 	divisions 	and 
any organization in any of the 
areas which has a last minute 

cancellation  m a y 

IL. 11 wuw, 

V 
j1  

-. 	 . 

-.----.--. 	 . 	 . 

- 	- 	- 

EXECUTIVE HOARI) members of the South Seminole Elementary School 
Council of Teachers and Parents entertained faculty members at, a lunch- 
eon in the school cafeteria. Shown (left to right) are Miss Ann Wright, 
teacher; Mm, Robert Yowler, Mrs. 3ohn Van Eepoel, Mrs. William Eg. 
gers and Mrs. William l'iilolan, board members, and Mrs, Edwina Stuart, 
teacher. 	 (herald Photo) 

Seniors Warned Of Con Artists 
Byron 	It, 	Patton, 	district 	Security 	benefits 	ant' 	those 	early and paying in advance. 

manager of the Orintio ills- 	elderly 	;ierasoai 	who 	will 	be 	lie then 	takes the cash 	and 
trict office of Social Fecurity, 	eligible 	for 	medicare. 	to 	be. 	disappears. 
which 	serves 	Orange, 	Semi- 
nole, Lake, Sumter dill Osce' 	ware of confidence artists who 
An Counties, issued ai warn- 	are operating in sonic 	paitt Tourists Find 
ing to beneficiaries of Social 	of the country, 	 i ;f 

These LJ "eon" artists present 	I*V 14(ILLI 

'Mods 	Surprise 	elderly 	peojlitl 	intitalticing Thanks to Mrs. Lyndon John. 
themselves 	at 	the 	homes 	of 	WASIIIN(el-ON 	(t'l'fl 	— 

YAR MOUTH . 	England 	the'mio'lvt's as represe lutat 	a. 
li fe 	sh',ul,i 	he easier for 

(UI'!) 	— 	Vacationers 	grim- 	of the Social Security ituintin 	hite lI,,use touri,tsi 
aced 	and 	feared 	the 	worst 	istuition telling their int'-n'It',l 	At 	the 	sugg",tirn, 	of 	the 
when a column of 200 teen, 	victims that they are there to 	First l.zt'ly, the White liotite 
age "Mods" pulled Into town, explain the medicare rrogram. 	placed 	three benches 	outside 
near the site of pre%"('us bat- 	The con artist hands out an 	the gates where the tourists 
tics with another teess-age do. 	official 	brouchure, 	hieli 	is 	lutist wait their turn to take 
nuent known as the "lockers." readily nvnilal,le at any Social 	the guided tour. The average 

The 	tourists 	did 	double. 	Security office. 	 delay 	is 45 minutes. 
takes when the mods joined a 	The "confidence agent" then 
seaside 	mission 	service 	and explains that persons over 455 	World's most northern point 
sang, "We 	Shall 	Overcome" may obtain a special discount of land is said to be Cape Mor 
and 	"He'. 	Got 	the 	Whole on 	medicare 	Insurance 	and i-is K. Jesup on Greenland's 
World In His Hands", 	hospitalization by signing up northeastern extremity. PLEASE 

0109984 
LIMIT 2 PLEASE 

Woggeci 

r 

Wins-Dial, will stop giving 
sway "2.Fos'.Ths Money" 
Tickets Saturday, Sept. 4th. 
This will be the lost week to 
get your tickets so be sure to 
visit Wino-Dixie. You could 
be a big winner of up to 
$1,000. Still time for you to I match halves and win. Join 
the fun and share in the sav-
ings this weekend at your 

Winning tickets will be 
'° 	 or GA. GRADE "A" 

friendly Wino-Dixie. 

FLA  denmed thri. Sot., Sept. 11th 
St Wins-Dixie . . . 
In case you do conic up with 
	 FRESH  WHOLE 1k iTitcit L'. L - Qw Ct1 EsL1 

a winning combination Winn. 
Dixie will redeem it through 
Saturday, Sept. 11th. This cx- 

___ FRYERS '-- tra week should give you 
plenty of time to match your 
halves and to check your 
neighbor's to see if you can 
get a winning combination, 

(CUT OUT ON DOTTID LINE) -40 0 

I 	I N TOP VALUE STAMPS 
I.! ---::' 5CH'5 WHIP 

0000 TNMU HP?, 4TH 
Topping 

TW  

£IWIHI4 0$ 
.-;-;-. aaaa a • a.a.aa 

f

Is!ws 
U 	 1 

Iwo P.O.. 
TASTE 0' 514 

Perch Fillets 
-- 

 $000 THU sIP?. 41H 
£vTe,n,,4 0 

------------- ----------------------- 

- 
.L JL1 L 1LL .1. 'I' 	'JLW 	 _________________________________________________________ 

CHICAGO (NEA) - Amer. behind the wheel of his car, some fashion indicating either __________________________________________________________________________________ ______________________________________________________________________________ 	
' 	 call upon the Chapter for 

f' 	 - - 	
- 	 available substitutes. 

less automobile drivers man. in all too many case', with S total relaxation or .zhau,' 	 Dr. Crane's 	 "All I said was:' 	 The program in Seminole 
age-quits unfairly-to es- blithe Indifference which aug. ties, and to "grip" the wheel . 	 I 	County is being sponsored by 
caps most of the blame for jests he thinks the whole with the right WRIST-not 	 Show me a filter that delivers the taste and I'll eat my bat." 	Jaycee wiei. 
street and highway killing, thing involves somebody else 
which miry week surpass the -but not him. 	 hand. Thousands of drivers 

nearly 500 deaths suffered by 	Th. President'. Committee can' 
 be observed spinning 

U. I. form in the entire for Traffic Safety declared: along a turnpike this way at 	 Worry Clinic 	

ri 
Viet Nan war. 	 ain some ways day.to.day 70 miles in hour. 	 - 	 • 	

I)) 	4' 	 - 	 :. 

1 	 The National Safety Com. driving requires more &I 	(As an alternative. a grow. tools, Is terrified by the same attached to the inside of its But such birthmarks are 
I' 

eli, based her,, lectures daly- ness and attention than 15 do- Inj favorite is to grasp the dread that has Igiteasd mother's uterus by the umbill-' NOT due to the mother's woe. 
are shout good driving habits. minded of sialine pilots dur. wheel with two finger' of mlaies of wives AIMS as cal cord. 	 ries or fears or food manias.  
But It is not really harsh ing $ considerable part If the left hand while stretch. time of Adam and Eve. But  

_____________________________ 
' -i their death.dsaling mistakes. 	One traffic research study the t 	.t tb. ft. 	met. scrapbook his vital case 	that cordl 	 usually 	cates vitamin lack 

5 Net long ago. $ Senate estimated that there 	This, toe, Is often done at send It IS any friend es re. 	SO It would be Impossible or craving for certain trace 

with them on the subject of their flying time," 	nj tis. right arm back across her fear Li 	ended! 	Bul there are no nerves in Her hunger for special foods  
LUCKY 

 

	

-: 	 ,j 
'I 

cemwitte had Detroit's mo- about 10 highway or traffic high speeds) 	 lady* who is expecting a for any thoughts. Ideas or chemicals that are deficient in 
1);• torasksrs on the griddle for 'eventa"-signs, signals, oth. 	— That great number' of sew baby. AM send f., the fears and anxieties to cross her diet. 

building a safer ear. To $ or vehicles, persons, ste-ta motorists are gravely mat' 	 booklet be. from the mother's brain to the So send for my booklet 

snuhod extent, what the 1fl which the driver ought SOT• t.ntive to the hard business law! 	 unborn baby. 	 "Facts About Pregnancy," en. 

............................ 

	

Solemn conclaves of high. er's were set up along automobile as, at on. time or ure is often 25 points too high, from her mental influence U 	

I 

try senators seemed to want mally to respond every cod of driving In complex, rapid
. CASE W4$5 Lola B., aged Neither 	mother's vicious closing a Cog stamped. re. 

was a car the driver can slay he a moving. 	 ly shifting traffic situations. 24, Is expecting her first baby. ; thought. nor her religious and tutu envelope, plus Xe. 

a 	.ult of some costly mi a look at our earthbound 1U ties shows that many drivers 
tasted, "1 am scar,dl I think to the infant prior to its birth. minds 	m many other fails alive In even if he crashes as 	With this in mind, go take 	Careful, extensive observe. 	"But, Dr. Crane," she pro. poetical outlook will cross over Wives, it will free your 

that is one reason why my While the baby Is Inside its notloas aDd make your pr.- J' NEW LUCKY STRIKE FILTERS 
take. 	 perpllot at the wheel. If cam. regard the interior of their doctor says my blood press. mother, It is just as aloof IS1DCY far more pl.scldi 

way engineers ponder bow to streets and highways they another, a living room, a bar, "For this is my first baby, after its birth while It is nuts- 	 41 	 GENE ESTRID(aE 

l build roads that somehow may would show: 	 $ children's playpen, $ love And I have a terrific hunger total her breast 	

- 	 You Guessed Right - it's our 	Eugene Esfridge help the hordes of free. 	— That far, far toe many 	 for cucumber.. 	 Prior to Its birth, the mother 	 - 
wheeling Americans from be. drivers today do not have the 	Sitting at the wheel of 	"But my grandmother says Is simply its source of food esmiag fatally entangled with vital steering wheel under 	to 4,000-pound vehicle 1..mjynsirk my baby with and "arm"s 
' 	 ui'u"I 	the7 UWI Ilfl 	 °' 	hurtling alone —& roadway, cucumber blotch on its skin For the unborn baby has Its 
about, tinder to fender. 	may seem, the common P0 these drivers seem fir more If I don't get all the cucumbers own heart and blood supply. 	 Back From School 

K.sntiae, the object of all turs SO IF is to drips the lIft eencerned with events Inside I can eat. 	 The baby's blood does NOT 

OO PENI N G 

. 	. 	 this charitable concern .It.a arm out of the window - in the car than with the eon. 	"Well, my husband and I flow in the mother's veins, nor 	
Gene Eatridge lii, asIstant 

vice president of First red- 
stoutly dangerous events out- were on a vacation for two vice versa! 	 ___________________________ 

______________________________ 	

oral Savings and Loan Associ. 
side, 	 weeks and I couldn't get any The mother's heart beats a- 

DAYS 

	

They turn their beads to cucumbers for we were on a bout 50 times per mints while 	 RAND 	
I 	2 AWAY 

j 	

V 	atlon ha returned to Sanford 

, 	from Bloomington, mu-, where 
talk and look about, they boat trip, 	 the baby's runs between 125 he has been attending the 

Savings and Loan G,uuduete bond down to fish something "So will my baby be mark. and iso. 	
J 	t A 

'1I 	 School at the University of off the floor or out of the ed?" 	 A consistently slow heart 	 ___________________________ 
gb,e compartment, they swig Lola is probably correct In beat of the unborn baby seems 

Indiana. 
coffee or beer while keeping saying her fluctuating blood more likely to Indicate a boy, The two week course is an 
just a finger or we on 	pressure may be due In large but there are plenty of excep. 

Intense ,wriud of instruction 
wheel. 	 part of her fear.. 	tioc so don't wager heavily In economics, busini'ai admln. 

This reporter has seen drlv' Toe tenor can zoom your thereon. 
Istration, finance as applied 

irs moving at U to 50 miles blood pressure almost 100 "Yes, Dr. Crane," Lola ask. 
- 	to the nation's $12) billion 

an bs'ar with $ map or $ 
poth 	 ed. ,but don't some babies 

housing and thrift industry. 
newspaper spread across the But Lola has a mistaken no have birth marks? So what 

,onalities and authu rities In 

S wheel In front of them. 	floss that has frightened sit-. causes them If it isn't the mo- The faculty, Estrldg.i said, is 

	

I the mountain of liters- pectant mothers for centuries, thee's fears or unsatisfied 	 inside up of outstunlii'g per- 
Mothers do NOT mark than hungers, as my craving for Thurs., Fri., Sat. 	

WATCH P01 the various subjects that they W 	on traffic safety, you babies because of their fears cucumbers?" 	 I have to dig deep for a shiny 	apeeial hungers (pica, as Ye., birthmarks are ecces I are teaching. 
nugget like this paragraph This was the BA!. officer's 4ee 	libel It). 	 locally prese.t. But they are 	 Sept. 2 3, 4 	MOM S1TAN.S 
from $ Nstle.si Safety Cam'And you can understand why due to artefacts or Importer. 	 second year in the Graduate 
ell brochure: 	 when I remind you that there floss in the manufacturing 	 School, and he has received 

Always drive with both is no nerve connection between process. 	 II 	 --- 	
- 	 word that the subject matter 

Made on the wheel. Without mother and unborn baby! 	Sometimes an automobile11 	 - 	 q i' 	and out line for his thesis for 

$ firm grip, it can be yank' fl Child In the womb to also his a defective motor, due 
i 

Eck.rd Drugs 	 _______________________________________________________ 	
è 	graduation next year have 

.4 from your grasp by $ 	 ____________________________________________________ bee 
ou 

By the time you have control 	

1 t0 some flaw In the steel, et. 

I 	Paint Fair 	
,. 	 and the study to pre 

n approved. 
blow t, $ chuckhole or rock,  While the classroom work 

pare for 

-- 

DIXIE CRYSTAL 	- 

COLONIAL HERSHEY 	- 

SUGAR I,e 	auforb 	erath 
UJRIU, 7U 	IUW 	 UI 

road. Hold the wheel firm,' 	' 
Iy • , Super She. Repair 	

AN F0 1 
It are demanding on time and 

. 	 concentration, tho school roan- 
.- pensates in some measure for ----------------

..,, t.__. _.a 

Last year 	11700 	Amei'I. 
cans, $ third of 1H4'a traf. Koin Klein Laundry intense and whuleaonw 

It, Eatrldze said, by just as 

Pigs 4 	Sanford, FlorIda 	Aug. 50, 966 tIc fatalities, were killed not 
through collision 	with 	other 	 tion, - 

- 
-_ 	 cars but through bitting oth. 	 McCrory 	 The classes are made up of 

 - 

a. usas,.w, $asT 	aa. PLRbIU 	 er fixed objects en the road- 
vaaus VeLTOLSiS, 	assss • ns5 V- pse 
rats. saenmsa*aa 	$SS$$5' £LUiUDU 	way or through rwasing off 

_____ 	
Jack & Jean's 	 - 	

- 	

SAL executive, from associa- 
tions throughout the nation, 

£aemtst. $ittor 	 £4vsrssn 	ps,e.I.r 	the 	roadway 	and 	striking This in the seminars, it was 
said, 	provides 	quit 	a 	cross' 

p*aD vas PaLe 	 set uaaaa 	curbs, bridge abutments, cu. Beauty Salon 	 ' - LA Z A 
. 	 section of operating methods noose IAN $itor 	 LiverlIslas 	 verts, trees or ditch... 

aemis 	weusama 	4655$ 	 Drinking, 	fatigue, 	illness, Otto's Barber Shop 	 that 	'broadens 	everyone's 
esetes, 	$411., 	 issiseee 	Manages 

_______ 	
iii rctrtc 	- 	 thinking," 

serum anewsa 	 was.. 	Partial 	monoxide 	poisoning,  
City mai$se 	 Veewloal 1.54. 	bad driver judgment (a whole 	Beer appeal to have 	FILTER-no 	Publix 	 - 	 -' 	4 	Legal Notice 

£ 	 .I,• 	 BI14 wincsev 	subject In itself, not touched 	been lb. 	stional beverage a,,. 	 a.... 

5Ib. 
Bag 

PRICES GOOD TI4RU SEPTEMBER 1ST 
WINNOIluI 550015, iNC. 

COPTIIOHT-5e.S 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

RIG. 29% GR. "A" FROZEN CHICKEN 

Gizzards 23' 
PEG. 49g SUNMYLAND (12-os. PKG.) 

Wieners 39' 
25 EXTRA STAMPS . NO COUPON 
14-or. CUP PALMETTO FARMS Pimento 

-Cheese. . 59' 

eta.ss c,,oppso 	 REGULAR 2/35s • 0303 CAN THRIFTY MAID 
asks 

S 	 5000 THOU *CPT. 41H 
: 

L,........ 	. 	--a 

ple Sauce .... 10' .... ..a...s.aa a... ....a . 

II

TOAUJSIPS so 
REGULAR 254 . . NO. ) CAN ARMOUR VIENNA Owl SWIPYS 

"''UN 
Ho,tsss Him 

.000 THRU SEPT. 4TH Os 

	

_ 	Sausage 	o o o 5 10 ...• ..a....a.aa . a.a..a a a 

IT0?..Y4!i!MPS 	REGULAR 65 .. 22-or. DETERGENT 
£N SITS 
?ANN OW 

Pius e 9~ 

	

_ 	Liquid Joy 0 0 0 0 5000 THOu sIP?. 4TH 
.,u.•_,4 Os 

5 .•..._....._...___..._a_. 5 
REGULAR 49 , , 40-ct, FONDA WHITE 

_____ 

 
TOP V,AUJ1j!%P$ 

3-Li. PSI. 

	

coo. oUS 	 5 Paper Plates ... 39~- 
----------

Cube Stc.ks 	s
6000 vnau SIPT. 4TH 

WIDOWS  -----------  

6-or. CANS. . ASTOR FROZEN CONCENTRATE , . PURE CONCORD  

Grape Juice . • . 611. 
5.15. BM VA13ING FROZEN POTATOES 

French Fries . . . 99~  
PACKA(Z CF 5 SOUTHERN BELI,E FROM 

Deviled Crabs. .' 99? 

Fancy Golden Golden Bantam 

Fr esh Corn 
- 	 " 	 ' 	

here) may account for a good of ancient Egypt mere is WIIUEK 
- 	-' 	 PO3ie4 Sati,' U5t IstU7. Soslay abs CrIsI.sI 	share of these accidents. But a reference to I as early as 

bisiel sstvdu pese.edias Carimmes. 	 it Is a reasonable presump. 2500 B.C. During his reign 	 B. F. Card Shop 
I1aW*IPTI SUU$ 	 Ibis, an the bail, of observe- Ram.eee U4 wb* lived 

aem Delivery 	 Me wesi hie everyday driving per. about iU$&iIiMd 11999, 
Jet Shoes 

t.havs 	 the 
a, 	- 	ISeeN OSOSTI 	

aLs. eTVa$ NAIb formanee, that many oceurved equivalent of moss than 
He wesh 	54w $ year 	,s is. s tea, 	bseaase the de'inn simply 	g_flz Bier was 

	

... .... 	sue" did net have real coatrol of 	g4 .enyeI1 1$ There's No Other 	U. S. Bank Of Seminole 

	

as. $ Nestse 	l.es 11deame 	their cars. 	 medicine. 	 Washer Like Itl 

	

Los imessa 	s.wsNes* 
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fabrics.  
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GUARANTEED 10,000 	GUARANTEED 20,000 : GUARANTEED 30,000 
MILES OR ONE YEAR : MILES OR TWO YEARS : MILES OR THREE YEARS 

	

Installed Latching. 	installed Latching. 	: Installed Latching. 
Prices shown are for Chevrolets, Dodges, Fords, Plymouths and 

all American Compacts. Other Cars slightly higher. 

NO MONEY DOWN PUSTAKE MONTHS TO PAYI 
Our Expert Broke Mechanics: 

V Replace old lining and shoes on all four 	GUARANTEE 
wheels with Fin-stun. Factory-Engin.er.d We gusrant..oor brats 
Bonded Brake Linings, 	 ,,Isning .erim for the 
(loan and Inspect brake dawns for 	sp.ri(i.d number of 
net. inspect hydraulic system, inspect 	mit.s and years from 
brake shoe return springs for equal tension. 	thili of ii.,t.ilitton. 

Adjustments pineatid 
v Inspect greas@ seals and wheel bearings. con n,sk.gr a,wl t.s.d on 

sri,.. CtIf!Pfli it time 
jAdjust brakes for full contact to drums. 	

of adjustment. 

See Us For 
Famous Make 	__ ____ Volt 

txchsn9s 

Can your car's battery survive the hot 
BATTERIES $1')U 

I 2.Volt 
weather ahead? Let us check It for you NOWI  

C 	 - 
ScsIe. .f rash. 5I..r$.. 

,,) 	4 	7ntIrp Is h"r.t'y gh".n. Iloard 
of 	i'uunty 	Commissioners 	of 

- 	 - 	 $,mlnol. county. 	Flurids, pro' - 	- 	
(- 	 poir 	to 	rezone 	Sb. 	following  

d.s,-rIbc,I 	property 	;r."iithy 
non*4 	it-1A 	Faintly 	

It*' 
'°"• 

:id,ntlalto  
Lot. $54, M. M. 111. 50 sal 
$52 to $02 and i.t.t. $17 So 857 
ato 	i.t.ts 	us 	to 	$43 	and 	1 
AA

o 
I... N 	:1 	ft 	of 	1,9)t 	6'46 	to

01 . 

- 	 ba 	,tltamonts land 	lintel and 
NsIiatufl 	Company's 	Bub- 
division. 	Further described 	as 
lying on the south sids of sit. 

- 	 - 	 435, 	west 	of 	Altamonte 
be 	11r14 

ii.use. sAnfurd. Florida. In the 

A. M. ores coon thereafter as 

Board of County Commis.. 
, 	

loners 
County. 	Flortd* 

fly JUnO Alexander, t..BaI, 

:'i'.-- ' . J 	 - 	-. -.• . - 	•,-, 	, 	- 	- 	ii 
 

loan 

.ttte.t Arthur ft.ckwltb, Jr 

__________________________________________________________________________ 	• - 	sh Aug. 10. 1185 
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U I I Ears LI. 	
,r 	 $3. , , 

MOUNTAIN GROWN y4(RIp(D 	 ; 	ALL BRANDS FRESH 

Tomatoes 2 us. 39? 	 1/2 
RIO DELICIOUS MOUNTAIN GRO*ltI 

Apples. . . 4 49~ 	 GAL. 
.1 LI MIT 2 PLEASE) 

NOBODY Saves You more Than WINN' DIX!! 

'Firestone 
Do Luxo Champion Now Troads 

ILTIEADS 05 101150 TIN 100*1 0505 IQUS 00 1111$ 

44
9 for *49 011"'ift tires eff"oorm. es"* eft

only 
ANY SIZE WHITEWALLS 

lot A 
Sanford, Ph. 3221241 I''7T!I 	

O $ -- • I p- Dilly 

Friday Night Till S Palmetia Ave. £ 3rd St. Highway 1742, L.s.jwce4 freed Ave. & Ztb. 400 E. First St. 
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Long Scri mmage Doesn't Impress Metts 
Completing AL action, 

Washington whipped Balti-
more in 12 innings. Detroit 
edged Los Angels 2.1 and 
New Yrok topped Kansas City 
44. 

the *ssfsvrb 	.nsIb Aug. SO,  196 - Page 7 
set a major league 

re

cot 
handllns- 28 chances at s 
stop in the doubleheader. 

Fred Whitfield drove In 
runs  for  Cleveland and r 
Steve Hsrgan won his as 
major league  game with 

bits to who his ninth can 
against 11 losses. Denny Cats 
provided the winning run wit 
a single, scoring Tcm M 
Craw in the seventh Inning t 
break a 2.2 deadlock. Ton 
Horton and Rico Petrocel 
homered for the Red Pox run 

Locker, who won the firs 
game hurling one thud of a 
Inning, saved the secund jam 
by  pitching  1% Innings of  per
feet rePef. The  White  So 
captured the opener on 
single  by Gene Freese. a  do ti 
ble by Ron Hansen and  J.  ( 
Martin's sacrifice  fly. Hans. 

In the National League, 
Philadelphia b.ted Los An-
geles 13-3, San Francisco de. 
tested New York 8.3, St. 
Louis upended Cincinnati 10.4, 
Chicago trounced Milwaukee 
10-2 and Pittsburgh beat 
Houston 4-2. 

After the Twin.' final game 
with Chicago Sept. 9, the 
league-leaders face cnly one 
other first division team, 
fifth-place Baltimore the rest 
of the season. 

Peters worked sev'n Innings 
Of the nightcap, seatterina six 

Illy son slaifty 

Timing, blocking and condl. 
t10 are things that the Tight. 
fig $entiaol.s are aolni to 
hay, to work on, pointed out 
$eminols High Football Coach 
Muck Melts after he sent his 
grldden through a two-hour 
acilma age last P'rlday after. 
none, 

"Although the heal has a 
lot to do with It," explained 
Msfts, "our condition Isn't 
what it should be. Wars just 
not In shape." 

$snfrd's new grid 5%aetOT, 
who has three more weeks of 
practice before opening at 
home against Titusville On 
Sept. IT, was also concerned 
about the execution of plays 
"We nod work 	our tim. 
log," said Malts. The coach 
said that his new offense 
didn't have a lot to do with 
the problem. 'Basically we're 
running the some thing they 
ran last year, but we're just 
numbering the plays different. 
Jy. Its more a problem of 
terminology, so the  timing 

Veteran Brown 
Lion . Bombard c 

e 	Pit' I — :Aur. SO. 1915

.

r, 
"Alilsaidwis: 	.
Ssw as ifib tkat ddvirs the taste

aedliutmyhat" 

abouldit 	be 	that 	f. Pick Walltrom,N
some. serted. "They all showed a 

"The blocking wasn't sharp lot of second effort." 
out there either," Melts went Metta said that Whigham 
one. "Oneon.oea thsy'ts do. did a good 	In 	tiiuiIqg the 
Ing the job, but not as well as offense. 	"Rh 	leadership 	Is 
expected." 	However, 	Melts coining," 	th. 	coach 	stated. 
said that on. reason the block. "I'd give him a situatics and 
log was lacking was th. fact he'd call the play." 
that two frontline guards When asked about the large 
Steve Harris and Johnny Can,  amount 	ofpautog, 	M.tts 
navino—wer. both awag sad chuckled, 	"That may be 	a 
on the sidelines. Harris, out preview of things to come."
with a sore throat, dressed However, 	he 	quickly 	cams 
up 	but just looked on and back stating, "Anytime you 
Cannavino wu down with a turn 	a 	quarterback 	loose, 
virus, he'll probably throw the foot. 

Melts wasn't completely dli. 
appointed 	with 	the 	serum. 

ball." 
But It was still the defense 

mage, however. He had words that got most of Melts' praise, 
of praise for his defense, es 

the 	linebacking 	of 
but be 	qualified 	these 	feel.

peclafly logs also. 'Defense Is mainly 
junior Ronnie 	Dudley. 	"I'm desire and offes. Is a met. 
exceptionally, pleased 	with 1ev of precision. Defens, can 
Dudley," coafided Melts. "His be taught a tot quicker." 

..____...__.iia  wv,, was uv auu yvwi us he vuc .uM'umur1 wwacq out HERE'S EXAMPLE of the good defense displayed In long scrimmage 	 I scrftnrnsge." ' 	 with the varsity Friday, He 	"Try .' ssulon Friday afternoon at Seminole High School. Defensive players 	By Jeff Key" 	Is the American Football Others pratsd by Metts Stan Hemphill. a 220-pound J swarm around ball carrier (on knees In middle of plccture) about midway 	$.nM Sps,$s Idliar 	League, Pet. Buthard drove were defensive backs Terry tackle, who was used mainly 	I iisv •r In 2-hour session. 	 (Herald Photo) 	The  Cleveland Browns storyKansas city 	yards for a Echols and Buddy Stumpf and on defense. "It was his first 	IIV J 
with eve chapter touchdown in the third quart. offensive cogs quarterback day out," said Melts, 'and  Improves 	

or and Tommy Brooker booted Frank Whlgham, and Mike he's about 10 pounds over.Alt 	I IIwI•, 

Tula 	
1)oUlh lb. plot 15 repetitious four field goals to pace the dray and fullback Sonny weight." However, Metts ex. 	 .. 

and the east familiar. 	Chiefs to an liii tsumph over Messes, "And let's not forget plained that Hemphill would  Years, Cleveland drubbed Detroit the An champion Buffalo about our halfbacks - Rick stick with the varsity and will  3544 in an exhibition game Bills. 	 Scott, Bernie Barbour and probably play a lot of ball. 
Sunday and as usual It was 

	

But Losing Year Is Expected tbe same old story-411back 	
FMH 	1000/0 run JIrmy Wow keeping the do- 

By DaM L Keith 	toughest campaigns hnagln. Alabama, ith.ranksd Texas, tense boned with his running 
UPI sports WT 	able. 	 7th. ranked Louisiana state, and Frank Ryan pausing to 

: Tulare University leaves the Consider Tulane's plight: 	014 Miss, Florida, Georgia flukerback Gary Collins. The 
the vagabond life of an 
Southeastern 	12tenca1 	

—The roster Includes 171.1. Tech, Mississippi State, Mi. same trio worked successfully 

	

yearaud the tern2en and 47 sophomores; amI Stanford and Vanderbilt. against the Baltimore Colts In 	 Ground 	BEEF pendent 

	

°Wave hopes to mats a —Last year's 3-7 record was 
alsts this to On beat team he's the champIonship gam. last 	

r 1 	1P1tldexIt. 	 the best in four years;; 	had In four years at 	year, with Collins snaring  
The Wave isn't even look 	—The schedule Includes do. Greenle helm and be's opthn. three touchdown tosses fromIng for a winning lesson- at. 	

ii 	 _....,,.. 
ter 4 then hasn't been'one 

Win 	national champion title about Its chances 	Ryan In the Browns' 274 tn. 	
. 	 3 LBS. 	 - O( those since lVlt But lt 	 - 	Ov 	 ' UfPh 

would! be nice to make a re. 	 moll he saw. "We have Tlje victory over Detroit Was 
pectable showing In one of the Businessmen's 	sporobPlueshovers. Wool$ hisaperi. an Ominous occurrence for tbs 

League 

"Out schedule Is the biggest 

enced In the Interior offensive nest of the National Football 

 Begins 	line india the defensive sec• League, The Browns have 
ondary." 	 be*Li"n Detroit only twice sInce 

O'Royla also nots that Tu. entering the league in 31$.— 

ThisTuesday 	
lane may be shy on depth at n the 1952 championship game 

  several positions— "but we're and during last season's ban. 	 _ 
The Tuesday evening 	. not devoid of personnel" 	gercampaigii 	

eight ci 11 	IOIAVL 	
Liij.ij 	 . nessineni Bowling League  What strength Tulan has Ryon completed 

 apparently lies in its defense, serials Sunday, including an 3 	 r. 	
held Its organizational meet' The Wave Is high on lineback' It-yard scoring pass to Col. 	 Quails, Rights Ruined log at Jet Lanes with 	era Bill Goes and Dick Steiger. llnu, while Brown reeled off a 

	

Luck being elected president; wald, middle guard Leon Ver. 43 yard run for a touchdown 	T*ll.TUtIDR 

	

Duane Goembel, vice pres. riere and tackle Bill Brown. and plunged from two yards 	 • 	 P01 	IIAT LUNCHIS: Ident, and Jim Brewer,
from Now 
	 nior out for another score 

	

rth:' 	 (HilCK  VC SWIPTI PI1MIUM 

	

being boomed for post.seasoa Intermission en route to their 	i 	 u The league will start Its hrs. 	 - fourth  an"Mons  virinry with, 
IsU .bedule Tuesday, Aug. 	jlane woe three of its last out a loss, rested Ryan, Col. 	SMALL, LIAN 1 ' 	 31, at I p.m. with 10 full Ave games last season after Use and Brown in the second 

I 	.(  
teems registered to compete, 	

C 
• plus two additional earns 	170 victory over well regard Id Green Bay by dumping the 

JACK LEI)OUX 	
the process of organizing, 	ed Duke and O'Boyle hopes the previously unbeaten Packers 	U 	 IOLOSNA. All newcomers to the area momentum will carry Into 21.12 Saturday night. Don 
who'd like to be a member 	 Meredith bit Buddy Dial with 

Jack  L
of this league are urged to 	 seemthat the big a $.yard touchdown toss, Don 

 be at the lanes, prepared to problem Is moving the ball. Perkins ran four yards for an. 	 OUVE 	64M 

	

bowl, at 8.30 p.m. on Tuesday, Quarterback Diva East, now other touchdown and Amos 	 I B 	
LBO 	 PKIS. 

Prior to the start of league a senior, Is only adequate as Marsh went over from lbs one 
Is Honored By 	play at S P.M. 	 a passer and fullback George as the Cowboys held Green 

Complete teams for the Smith, leading runner the past Boy  to four field goals. 	
1*1* LYNN Who's, 

	

Who 
	Businessmen's League are. t seasons, got only 307 yards Th. Baltimore Colts drubbed

UJ  	Rex Liquors — Jim Brewer, last year. 	 the Pittsburgh Steelens 3110 Ray Robinson, $am Undo 14inis  
Jack Ledoux, general man 	m, 	een,WTR 	 Jacksonville,

SALTINES 
BABY 

ager of the Sanford-Orlando Hank Elwood,*Jack Wehble, Fla., caught ii passes last passes then directed a relent. 
Kennel Club, has been named Gil Luck, Steve Kostival; year and opponents may lust less Baltimore running attack 0 	to Marquis Child.' famous 	 — ld 	 as well figure now that East. in the ascend stanza. bun 	 FOOD 	 t Who's Who in the South and cr, Bob Bennett, Gordon Sent o.Oiteon is going to be Tu. Mackey and Jimmy Orr am- 
southeast. 	 art, hay Bennett. 	 lane's favorite combination ed on passes sad Mike Curtis 	

C 	

sou 	

Los Is the 1965  edition. which  Team No. 4—Wayne Crump.ta. 	 sad Gary Coons. ran for 	11* 0 	has just been released, Le. ton, hick Davis, John Pergu. But the think rank ci en. scores. 

	

douz Is noted for his occoin. son, Buss Anderson; Team perlenced troops Isn't going to Minnesota stopped Washing. 	 - 12 plishments in the field of golf N0. I 	Ray Xaleel, Date be able to carry Tulane alone ton as the Viking 35-yard line 
administration as well as In n.OZIOuOT, , J. Corbett, .ex over the grueling schedule, with one minute remaining to 
the greyhound racing Indus. Mace; Team No. S — Buddy me sophomores must come eke out a 30-IS victory oventry. 	 Noel, 	 YOMAtO 	

iii 	py iuuui A 114$ graduate of the lint. 	, 
P
Bob 11".

aul or, Colonel Gre through. 	 . lb. Redskins. 	
WUDOIP TOUT 	 $ 	F weiilty of Florida, Ledoux Team No. T - Ralph Belts, 

VU an outstanding athlete - Everett Hoover, Ray Braden; 
lettering In baseball three Team No. $ - George Mason, 
years as an outfielder, 	Duane (loembel, Lowry hoc. 	

THE FINEST 	 TISSUE 	 JELLO 
In golf, Ledoux has been licit, Buddy Welch. 	 NI — ASM 

11108, 
highly ea tT an' captains Mike Rich. 

 ca 	 f C 	TALL 	 PLAYOU 	C 
elation in an. He also acted pl#W teams IPA would reveal 

oda 	
PEST CONTROL 	 PK•. 	 CAN  

as chairman of the Caning their "local stars" at the be. 
Open in 1153 at the Rio Pinar ginning of league play is 0 	Country Club In Orlando, 	Tuesday,

SERVICE.1 	
(Ltmlt 2 With $3.00 Order) 	 (LIMIT: 4, PLEASE): 

major LeagueStandings 	•CoercI&Housiksid 	TAIIIIIADY$OI* NATIONAL  LEAGUE 	A*WCAN LIAGVK 
& 	I 	WL Pct. GI 	WLPI.GI  

Lee Angeles Ti IT .155 	Minnesota u. ' 	 —"• 	wit 01 	0 ' C 1WC 	 V 	u 91  F S iaaP'ras. T1$i* litChicago 	T1UJN 554 
C 	 9 

CincInnati 73 17 .111 itt Cleveland TI IT.8111111 111%  	 $I1 JSJ3y UP PSICIOSS Milwauhes 71 35 $50 Itt Detroit 	7$ $ .114 IS 	oum 
l'ltisburgb 7113.534 dttaalUmcre 7O$T,$$11$b 
rhubdelpme 67 a 43 61,11 New York $1 IS 	17¼ ALL WORK FULLY SUAIANTUID 

0 	' IL 10011M a a All 34 JIM A"" W n An 31% 	 APPLES 4 W"WNOM A IS Aa 36% 	 & 	moo 39 .O. IATlN houston  is .4n 	kaasapcitydl u is as 	 STATIPUTCOISTROL 	. S  •. 
 PEACHES 

0 	0 	y, 	a 	 days Keuuiss 	AND OPUATIP 	 a 	 U. 	• / Wasblagtasllaltlmor4(lg 
0 	

faa Pusclaes$ New Yost I 1rrmscago  L3  soda 3.3 ( 14 
PhIladeIphIa 13 Los Angeles I totogs) 	 . ', 	 ,:... 	

QIDIJ RIPE TOP HAND Piltsbsirghdhjosistosi 	ClsveIaad$Wmast.i 	
C 

C*iesg. II Milwaukee I 	 ART BROW y 	York 4 Naesu 	$ 55, lati 1$ Cinrlas'U 4 	DetesM I has Aags 1 	 NIVICI Teday'a Game. 	 5I•j•1 •_5  • (No games IlhellutId) 	New Toet at to igru (N) 	
' 	 U. 

	

0 	 Cleveland at mes City (N) 	 4NI Tp male of the musk deer Detroit at Minnesota (N) 	 FMM 
cea musk. 	 tonl games scheduled) 

___________ 

	

-. 	 -.-. 	- 	a 	_______ 	_.• 	-J "-I--i. _rIL-- -V . 	S-• 	 I -Luritj. 

4, 

SPECIALS 
i. front Sam McDowell  In the 	 ON 100 BRANDS 
it ninth inning. Whitfiell'o sixth- 

inning  sacrifice  fly scored the EVERY  DAYI  e winning run after consecutive 
singles by Pedro Gonzales and 	 FARRELL'S x Chuck Hinton and a double by 

a Rocky Colavito. Minnesota 	 ARCADE PACKAGE STORI 
rookie Jim Merritt Wa. 

to 
OPEN DAILY - S A. )l. • 1:15 P. N. 

. with his second loss in six de. 	III B. FIRST 	 SANFORD 
o etsIons. 	 WI GIVE TOP VALUE STAMPS 

PLAY FOOD FAIRS 
EXCITING NEW 

$451000.00 GAME... BONUS 
B I N G O 

- 

CLIP THIS I 
I 	 SLIP TO i 

HELP YOU
WIN. 0 

sbsss,4fle Dt,t.tee J GIANT ROLLS. WALDORF PAPER 

TOWELS 4 ROLLA 

EACH VALUE KELLOGG'S VARIETY PAN 	 NIFTY BRAND 

I
APIPLISAUCI 

12RIA1. PKG 
OP 10 26 9  

6elberger Wins, 
Palmer Gets 2nd 

AKRON, Ohio (UPI) - Al 
Gelberger saved his best for 
the last, bouncing to his first 
major tournament victory in 
five years on the tour In the 
Rubber City's $100,000 Amer-
ican Golf Classic Sunday. 

Geiberger, who celebrates 
his 38th birthday Wednesday, 
shot rounds of 704$-0-7I for 
par 350 on the 72 holes and 
$20,000 first prize money. 

Arnold Palmer, who won 
here In 1961, surged Into $12,. 
000 second place with a final 
round of par-70 and a 4-over-
par

. 
 384 total. Palmer, who 

enjoys playing Pirestone, had 
three par rounds In the tour-
nament. 

Jacky Cupit finished third 
at 253 with a fine final round 
of, the only sub-par of the 
day. 

Amer*  n League May Come Up Wl*th Fla Race After All.  ica 9 
flyGeergeC.Laagf.,4 

UP! Sports Write, 	
series,thss travel t. Misne. the Twin' lead te$4 games 
sota for three Eames over the while Minnesota was losing 

will the American League weekend, and If Chicago ends its second straight game to 
pennant rout turn Into a ?Ic5? the week as auspiciously as it Cleveland, 3.1. 

That question should be an. began, the AL will have a The Whit. Sox have won 
swered in the next 10 days by bona tide pennant chase after four of their last five games 
the 	second. place Chicago all. The Twins and White Son and have showed the efficient 
White Son, who confront the bars two games left at CM. pitching they were supposed 
pace-setting Minnesota Twins eagn next week. 	 to have at the start of the sea.  
five times during the span. 	Chicago whipped B ,sto n son — especially with the re- 

The White Sox visit the twice Sunday by identical turn to form of Gary Peters 
slumping Baltimore Orioles scores of 3.2, the first game and Juan Pizarro, and the 
Tuesday to start a four.g,in. going 14 innings; to shave Locker. 

Spurner Makes Gators Go 
GAINESVILLE - The thing toward becoming a grist get rattled. He has football 

H 	that Steve Spurner does best quarterback, he showed many sense and can change plays 
Is win and with this poised streaks of greatness last year at the line of scrimmage to 
junior quarterback rides most as a sophomore." 	 adjust to the defense. He's a 
of the chips for the 1PSI Vol. What does Spurrier have leader. He comes up with the 
versity of Florida offense, 	that puts him In such a lofty big play under pressure which 

"You can have exceptional position in the mind of Gray- is the most certain sign of a 
material everywhere else and Is? 	 winner." lack a quarterback and your "Steve isn't a great passer, 
offense will have problems," but he spots receives-s and Last year Spun-her only 

says Gatce Head Coach Ray throws the right kind of pass played 12 percent of the time 
Graves. "By the same token which is generally on target," but gained 100 yards, third 
You might have average ma. Graves says. "He has average beat In the SEC. He set a 
terial In many spots and a speed but his Initial steps are school pass accuracy mark 
great quarterback can make as quick as you'll see and he with .574 on $5 completions in 
your team a threat. 	is very hard to bring down be- 114 attempts. For his efforts 

"We have every confidence cause he's elusive. He has he was named SEC Sopho-
that Spurner Is on his way poise and absolutely doesn't more of the Year. 

2460 PARK AVE. 

P*ICI$ EFFECTIVE THRU 
WEDNESDAY. 
*Why  ,I4Ms reserved SUNSHINE SERVICE 

Is your dbiggest buget bargain 
(this goes double for revereecycle sir conditioning... 
to beat the heat now and kill the chill next winter) 

RIG 29, EACH 
FY$I4I$ 

LIQUII- 
DITIRSINT 

M!k 

1 	Floridians everywhere agree. There's no match 

COST OFLIVING 
for flameless Sunshine Service electricity. Always 
cleaner, cooler, safer ... and now cheaper than ever! 

UP 16% Today, the average price paid per kIlowatt hour 
for Sunshine Service electricity In the homa is actu- 
ally 31% cheaper than just 10 year. ago. In fact, 
five major rate reductions during this period are 

SUNSHINE saving our customers 27 million dbllars each year. 

SERVICE Howdo4o-1t7-Byocet-cuttIng efficlenclea — 

RICITY modern equipment - newer and bigger plants — 

DOWN and YOU.... using more and more. 
It's cheaper than ever to go ali4lsctrlc than to 

31%*
use  It In combination with 	am..type ñxeig... 
and It makes your Florida living much more 
enjoyable. 

IG 1/2 GALLON FLAVORS. 	1 A11130NATED 
PSUITASTE ASWRTID 	 FF DELUXE FROZEN RIG 7/2T 0 	• 

. 

DRINKS,64846163 FOR 
	I WAFFLES,, 

 SuPKG lOc ,eeeeueee.se..eeeesees 

can ms a 
cheaspskate... 

I love It! 

53ince 19; based on the 
average price paid per 
residential kilowatt hour, 

(&' 

am. iso..i Ms "Aft appUm,sm. In our MsSI 
.lrie ofr .iwsditiainf. sow slndrfc. 14'. realty -. 
Ieenso.ki.rmucstcisiaf'W Iet for our 	ifso',iielng 

sad tsenhi..frw.' dfrkisy of 'us ci, Muss" 
I  we a* WQOIAT WL VATS I 

I, . 

"Electrical applMa "For .ousIrf,  connesi.ses and 
more work qvich.r and  

0 	 eheep. sad help h 
oroaonsy, our r.vrrm-cel. simArlc 
sir oundiUo.sing ens'S 1. feet; 

i, mesjb*N boss. Juit act As thermostat for 
ft.. XW jlNUy." uxitons frmjierauree 	'.rIuad," 

• Nil. JUANITA 	. Nil. WIUJAM L 
Ni......& Pow= U. 

PLO1IDA 	POWSI I 	LISNT, 	COMPANY 

i • 
MILPINO SWILl P9 0819A 

of • WI PenU Reime, Mgr. ' 	 07 Magnolia Ave. 

FLASH FROZEN OCEAN 

PERCH 	E soo"3 L$ 

FANCY 
MLOW GLOBE 	 SWEET LUSCHO 
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! HONEYDEW 
I 	MELONS 

11111111 t 	- 	
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 'Eat, Drink and Be Merry' selas Roman F east Proclamation I 	 BREADED I

Pon! 

	

ø€ á6ôij: 	 By Abigail Van Is,,,. 

	

Rxotle slave girls, costumed tin drapes. The main table, the dessert Course 'Fbi guests slave, Clegg Cooper of the gas, entertained the guests Kr. and )In. Al Xeeth, Kr. 	
I

T145 VAWAAA PROVIIATY 	 lot of other people, I never 	him I wasn't that kind of 	a fellow gives you the air 	always said in your col. 	writer. 
A6SE 	 DEAR ABBY: 1.1k. a anything he wanted. I told 	DEAR "TOO GOOD": If 	DEAR ABBY: You bar. out the permission of the 

LL If ftAC00 ON TAS 	 thought I'd be writing to 	girl, ring or no rint. IN 
ft Turkish twoplece StUre of covered In gold parchment sat on multl-huod pillows an Thriftway. Clegg was dressed with several interpretive Rad Mrs. Tom ant, Mr. and 	 MO 	 Dear Abby, but here's my said I was "too good" and 

	

y dined In true in appropriate Roman attire dance numbers, receiving a Mrs. Joe Smothers, Mr. and 	

bwan 600 	 (a) summer donseter 
0 *A @"of 1111111`011111 	 011ie" to Als ad are tow 	 M (9) New$ 

n.led ft " raft 	
wed"Wov. 

ML 0011M RM N" 11"USTS 1111111111111fty W" 11111IMMUM 	BANYM 	 (6) 4asishisia, Ateiiiiisol 	Southern Air 	1P ~IUM 000W lym udawilind 	 I 

	

A
succulent suckling pis on a Itomfin style. 	

a, 
he butchered *way and tremendous applause for their Mrs. 0. G. Bryant and Mr. 	 SHRIMP 	 .   

i.,l. 	 because you're "too good," umn that the wedding day 
u ARE too 

problem: I am 19 and the then he started two-tim-
good — for 	the bride': day and she 	 TO 

JuMaus and luminous saft 
was centered with the whole the floor as the 

c
and higbIlgIrted with 	huge troy. Two overalud gold Trays of stuffed
hiffon panels and brilliant candles and an improvised and apple juice we

eggs, olives piled the plates high with the grace and talent. 	 and Mrs. 
re the first savory meat which was IC 	Special recognition went to 	

• 	 t 	
guy I'm in love with is a! 	ing me I found out about 	himi Sell out now to "get 	should have her wishes 	"PICKLED IN TROY"t 

jewels, reflected ancient unique compote, arranged course offe 	by the slaves companled by bard rolls as Mrs. Nellie Coleman SliS U' ma it 	s
of the entire 
ib! 	ts 

C 	
5

____ 	 I 	 1 	 so 19. We went together It and g$ve him back his 	him back" and you'll be 	Our son will marry a di. 	
You need a n 	dill. 1 

Roman tradition at a feast with colorful fruits, adoreed and slave girl 
	the 

	

s. 	Assorted the entree. Finger bowls float- tin teacher, who was the tech' elaborate feast 	 ___

49 
	 ' 	 _____ 	 g 	during our senior year in ring. Now, he's dating oth. buying a rel&tionship at vorced woman in Novem. 	 ' S 

INI

last Thursday fStIfl the Sac' the table. 	 cheeses, pickles, carrots and Jag fragrant blossoms were nical advisor. 	 the U members, 	
1u'i. 	 . 	 '1 	 _____ 	1• _______ 	

- 	 I I 	 rsyt 	 high school. Then we broke 	er girls and I am sitting 	the cost of your self-re. 	be 	
Problems? Write to Ab. 

ulty ci Lake May *leuieat' Centering the low U-shaped grape juice were served as passed by the slave girls at The Roman feast commit' em 
	 - 	

24hS 	 ' 	

I 	 ,. 	 ____ 	 up. About six months later home. Other guys have call- 	spect, I advise you to go 	
F nO Is very much in 	by, Box 69700, Loa Ant. 

Sty School. 	 dining tables, covered In Jad lb. second course followed by Intervals since no silver was tee exercised plenty of elbow Teachers honored t' 	 Pkq. 	 : 	 _____________ 	' 	 ____ 	
we started dating again. It. 	ed me but I don't went to 	with others and maintain 	love with her and she 	cIt., Calif. For a personal 

A palatial Roman atmos- parchment, were wooden a green "lad. 	 used, 	 grease In the preparation and ed In the dress of"' 	

1 	 4 ' - - _____ 	
S 	 gave me his class ring and 	go with anyone but him be. 	your high standards. And 	seems like a nice person. 	reply, enclose a stamped, 

Y. :000: 

 piers was dominant at the bowls containing an attractive Climaxing this feast was the Miriam and Valerie Rye, planning of the authentic fete. were K 	
51•i 	 ______ 	 _________ 	 - 	 - 	

C. " 	 we talked about marriage, 	cause I still love him. how 	eventually, you'll wind up 	Our son is 32 and she I. 26. 	self-addressed envelope. 

Labs Mary YinHouse, _l assortment of fruits, served as carving ci the pig by neat costumed In sheer black to- Committee members were nova 	 • 	* 	 C 	 )fl 	 (•ISI 	 ' 	 I guess he thought because can I get him back? 	with a good man who 	The bride.to.be  has a seven 	 • S S 
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FACULTY MEMBERS at South Seminole Junior 
berry were entertained by the Parent-Teacher 
board at a buffet luncheon In the school cafeteria 
are Mrs. Joseph Pavelchak, president; John Ang 
Edgar Lyons, co-chairmen of the luncheon. 

High School In Cassel-
Association executive 
Shown (left to right) 

el, principal; and Mrs. 
(Herald Photo) 

Lead Meet 
The first business session 

will be at 2 p.m. Sept. 21 with 
Evans presiding. At that time. 
Wedgeworth will be Intro. 
due.d a. will Mrs. Sydney 0. 
(Peg) Chas. Jr., Sanford, 

Mayor Condemns 

'Hanging,' Seeks 

Perpefrafors 
Longwood Mayor B. R. 

Black has denounced the per. 
son or persons who hanged 

John Deaton In effigy from 
the city hail flagpole Aug. 10, 
returning to the perpetrators 
of the act as "stupid, asinine, 
low, and wsakmlnd.d." 
° "I'm an old man who 

thinks that the persons who 
committed that vile crime are 

bunch of cowards and no-
thing Is lower than to threat-
en aman's life In such a di. 
grading, humiliating manner," 
he said. 

ifo urged members of the 

council and residents In the 
community who might know 
the Identity of the "criminals" 
to reveal their names to the 
chief of pollee so that he (the 
mayer), as city judge, might 
deal with the problem locally. 

H. pointed out that defac-
ing the flag pole, which Is 
dedicated to hold the United 
States flag, is a fe4.aJ of-
fense and the matter could 
be taken out of his hands If 
Immediate action isn't forth. 
coming. ladies' activities committee 

chairman. Joffre David, use. 
rotary-treasurer and general 
manager of the association, 
and Evans will present awards 
to two researchers who have 
been chosen by the committee 
for having made oustanding 
contributions to Flor4a agni. 
culture. 

Czechs Defect 
VIENNA (UPI) - Two 

Czechoslovakian pilot., flew 
over the Iron Curtain and 
landed In the village of I.an. 
feuzersdorf near Vienna. They 

Hospital 

Notes 
AUGUST 17,111$ 

Ada: 
Pun Tort, Louise Jones, 

Rubys McGill, 511* Boutweil 
Gordon W. Swain, Auth. 
Smith, With. C. Coleman Sr., 

Sanford; Allen B. Lewis, De. 

Buy; William Stoo1bo, Del. 

toss; Johnnle JInanss, Lake 
Monroe; Diane. Booth, Gee. 
and Benson, tongwood; De. 
torts Low,, Rebecca Ryan, 

North Orlando; David Thomas, 

akthe 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 0. 

Port Jr., Sanford, a girl; Mr. 
and Mrs. Anile. Abe., San. 

ford, a girl. 
bbdwm 

Wilbur Gilchrist, Lucille 

Stanley, Rvenl.aa Stelemeynr, 

Lynda Gall Kipp and baby 
boy, Loretta Carter and baby 
boy, Mask W. Wtt.11, Patricia 
White, Rmsd Benedict, May. 
bell. Boyd and baby girl, He. 
..l Mn. and baby girl, Doro.  
thy Butler, Sanford; Edward 
Miller, DsBany; Gerard Use. 
U16 Lesg*oo& 

AUGUST ii, 110 

Maleelsne 
Will. Rose Brown, Bernice 

Grant, Iran. Smith, Sanford; 
truest Arlington, Doflary. 

fl—s 

Pani Queen, Loulsi Jones, 
Prank Usk,, Jacob Sanders, 
Reynolds Thomas, Resale 
Chase, B a r b a r a Love, Ella 
lostw.II, $tqbaals Williams, 
Minis Shirley Williams, Glenn 
Wiablisk, Many Xftcbuka, 
:on D. Monroe and baby girl, 
Phyllis Finley and baby girl, 
Julia A. Day and baby boy, 
Anton Miebsis, Sanford; Rich. 
ad Allan Lewis, Delany; Ese. 
kial Summmlll, Rifle Sum. 
mitsUi, Geneva; Dianne 
Soothe, Manvefla Owse., 

wood; David Thomas, 

AUGUST 11, INS 
Adafesissi 

Rule Use Lewis, Carrie 
Lumpklu, Esther L. Casildy, 
Pauline Warfel, Ernest Bins. 
diet, Luclous Hughes, Oats 
Ca,bo, Donald Patchin, Rosa. 
lens Chogel, Sanford; Eaton 
Dewald, Deflary: Elizabeth 
)$atbl.ux, Usnsva; Mary 
Hoopeagardn.r Lake Mary; 
11114* Overstreet, Lake Mon. 
roe; Maria Hill,, Dorothy 'lay.  
lot, Longwood. 

Discharges 
HaW. Childre, fibres lie. 

Gas and baby girl, Dorothy 
Johnson, James Robinson, Wil. 
He Boon Brown, Lucille Jar. 
nstt, Irene Smith, Anton Ml. 
hils,ranni. Trader, San. 

W; Rrnsst J. Arlington, Di. 
Bury; Sara Raises and baby 
girl, Enterprise. 

HCL Rises 
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Ths 

government reported today 
lbs cost living ins, by one. 
tenth oil per cent In July. 
Officials said the Increase 
would bar, been thre, times 
as large without recently en. 
acted excise tax cuts. 

Legal Notice 
III issu vsnc'ty coins or 
INC *iIH .iVniriAi. Clii. 
cviy, en ann ran .nninoi 
COCCI?, PLOCIDA. 
IC Cfl**eT.iiT CO. lII?O 
COCTOSUC PFCLU$$NI! 

$r.CtIltlTT PIlflliAi. lilT. 
INOR AND LOAN ANOClA. 
'niox or WINTPR PARIC, a 
United list., corporation. 

Plaint if?, 

VICTOR CONSTRUCTION (Obi. 
PANT, a Florida corporation. 

Defendant. 
IOTICPI OP CLUCK'S SALZI  
NOTICK 18 iimu:ur (BVKN 

that under and In pUruuncI 
of that c.riii, Final l).ct.a of 
Foriclopure made 6114 render. 
04 on the UIb day of Au*'ist. 
A. D. 1951, In and by the )l.in. 
arable hour F. Dykes. Juilie of the Circuit Court in and for 
I.min.I. County. Ylridi. in 
Chsncsry. being Case No. *1070 
end a curtain caui. pending In 
said Court wherein si:cuniry 
VIflPHA1. CAVlNO 9 AND 
LOAN ANliOCIATIOS OP WIN. 
'rr.n rAhtic, a Ullt rn,t.. 
corporal4on. I. the P1sitIIff. 
and VICTOR COTIIUCTiOI 
COMPANY, a Plorids corpora. 
lion. is the fl.f.niiunt. I AR. 
THUR U. UCC1(WITII. JR., as 
Clerk of the ('Ir.'uii Court for 
the Ninth Judicial Circuit of 
the State of )lort4a. shall of. 
for for sell and e.Il to the high. 
..t and but bidder for cast, at 
public outcry at the 5.mlnol. 
County Courthious. at Sanford. 
Florida. on the 10th day of 
September. A. U. liii. at 11:00 
A. M. the following d.4cdb.4 
property 4..eribd In ..14 Pin. 
ii Decree at For.elosur.. sit. 
usts. lying and bun5 in Semi. 
nell Ceustv. Florida. and more 
perlleslarly dascrib.4 as tel. 
lswsi 

tMs It and It. Clock A". 
IANLANDO SPRINOff. 
TRACT NO. I, according t 
1*s plat thereof a. record-
ad to Plat Reek 'I, P.S. 
as, piw l 4i i. .se, .t la*1. 
Sole County, Flai4ds 

DATID at Sanford. I.&..I. 
County, ibis 14th day of Aug. 
set. A. D. liii 
'anaL, 

Arthur S. $KkV$Ih. Sr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
asml..1s County. Pt.c$4s 
BY: Mania. atew•11 
Deputy Cterk 

lire V. Denislu 
TURKCI7LL AND AINSI 
Suits 450. 
New Snilasi 5u1141a 
Puss of 51.. Cii IN 
Winter Park. PIe$ds 
Itisrasys (or Plaintiff 
Publish Aug. U, Ills 

0 
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- I ront Project Underway Wednesday 
 Test Holes !.. 

Zunway FinaI OKNearT.  Be Sunk '. 
BY Dude Austin 

Seminole County * * * * on the St. Johns River * • * • "The Nile of America" 	Test borings of the bottom 	e 
of Lake Monroe. In prepara. Hospital Un it tion for the building of the 

rb rra 
Sanford lakefront development 
project, will begin Wednesday. th cl 	r 	 Also scheduled for Wednes' For Disasters 
day Is the arrival of divers 

4
,*00W anf-I who will prepare to relocate ij 

the Southern Bell Telephone Due Thursday Plioii $fl.3S11 	Vp Code 82771 	 underwater cable that crosses 

	

WEATHER: Monday 89-71, rain .17 Inch; Wednesday: high 04.88, low in 70s, 	 Lake Monroe. connecting San.  
ford to Deflary. 	 Di'. Frank Leone, dIrectnr 

VOL. 58 United Press Leased Wire Established 1908 TUESDAY, AUG. 81, 19fl5 	SANFORD, FLORIDA NO. 7 	These facts were revealed of the Seminole County health - 	 —. ____________________- 	 by city Manager W. E. Know' department, said tndiy the 

School Roster 
les In a report to city cOlfi' 11011 (package disaster hoe. 
missioners, Monday on the pital) will arrive In Seminal* 

______ _ 	 lakefront project development County Thursday, It will be 
to this point, 	 stored In the building on First 

Knowles told commissioners Street, next to the National 

___________ 	I  	 I 	.6 	To Establish that the necessary clearance Gu.-ird Armory. It contains the 
for the borrow and spoil areas following: 

______________________ '-.7 
________________________ 	 e 	has been obtained verbally Pharmacy supplies, hospital -1 

TWNT7r _______ 	"- '' ' 	 "- 	
-. 	All-Time High from the U. S. Corps of Engi. supplies and equipment, 

neers but clearance also is 
needed from the U. S. Fish 

gkal supplies, dental supplies, 

	

)11 	 First day of the 196366 and Wildlife Service, the In. laboratory materials. X-ray, 
has hospital records, water 

-. . 	 -._-_ 	AM school ear In Seminole Coun' ternaiional Improvement TrusS supplies, electrical supplies, 

-  -:. 	 .L 	ty public schools "went very tees and possibly the U. S. texts and manuals, mainte- 
-- 	 -. 	 flSPF 	smoothly," according r d In g to Coast Guard. 

	

______ 	 The city manager, who is a nanee supplies, tools, rein!. 

-- 	
- 	 school officials, with several 

- •-; 	 • 	 registered civil engineer, Is getation, cots, etc. 

iiiiiiiiiiii 	 principals reporting that it working with the firm of 	The I'Dli is a 200.bed pack. 

was ,,the smoothest operation Clark, Delta, Painter and As nged hospital designed for 

we have ever experienced." soclates In drawing up the en. propositioning In storage sites 

.r, l 	 . 

Enrollment will be 16,500, a gineering and construction do. outside critical ireas It con. 
record. 	 signs for the building of the tuna supplies and equipment 

Largest school in the coun lakefront project. 	 which would permit It to 
. 	

-_ 	- -A - 	- 	- 	- 	 - - 	- 	M ty, pupil-wise. was Sanford 	In connection with the pro. function Indep'ndentl as a 
Junior high School, with Prin ject, commissioners reviewed general hospital, or it may be 

SHERIFF J. L. HOHIIY proudly displays Semi- 	bout. The craft, powered by 90-horsepower Cfl 	cipal Hugh Canton reporting and gave approval to an out. used to complement Perms' 
nole County's new 17-foot rescue boat, deliver- 	gine, is kept on its trailer at sheriff's office, 	the enrollment of 1,350 stu. line of mailers contained in a rent hospital facilities. The 

ed to sheriff's department Monday by Southern 	ready for Immediate dispitch for search and 	dents, a figure "which proba' proposed lease contract with unit is so equipped and its 

Fiberglass Company, manufacturers of Cobia 	rescue work. 	 (Herald Photo) 	bly will go higher next week." Dr. U. J. taCour of Daytona propositioning so designed 
All classrooms were man Beach, who plans to build a that life and limb saving 

tied by teachers, despite re 100-room Holiday Inn motel equipment can be placed In the 
ported shortages of tostrue. and 01> mplcsize swimming hands of physicians and aux- 
tional personnel which caused pool on a six-acre section of Mary 	personnel ins. County Okays Budget, 'lax Hike  some concern among parents the 13-acre landfill area. 	mediately following a disaster. 
last week. 	 Knott lea estimated that ac 	The hospital Is packed in 

By Paul Brookshire 	i George Touhy told the board I who praised the commission. Sirs. Eloise Pfeifatif and Mrs. 	Ten county schools were do. tual construction of the land. many crates for long-term, 

Seminole County's 1965.66 that it "was fulfilling to a high ers for a job well done. 	I Belly Slmcoe for their efforts segregated, with 14$ Negro fill area will begin ill llhid.Dec. atorage and easy handling. It 

budget, calling for expendL measure the objective Recess. 	We realize the ol)ligallon in helping to produce the bud. students entering formerly all. ember, with ihe motel cornS Is possible to set up the on. 

ary to the growth of the coun we have in holding the line on get. 	
white schools. 	 plex slated to begin in April. tire hospital with 120 man. 

lures of approximately $2.5 ty" and called [lie budget taxes and at the same tIme 	"1 am sure you agree that 	School bus supervisor bier 	In other action, vomtniss. hours of labor in a floor area 
million and a ye-half mill work a "dedicated effort." 	providing services required the staff has done an excel. bed Muse reported a "very loners approved first readings of 15,000 square feet. 

tax Increase, was adopted by 	Byron Kimball, member of for a growing county," Chair. lent job and Ills appreciated," smooth operation, 4 e $ p It e of ordinances to revise utility U.S' Public Health Service, 
the Board of Commissioners the Seminole County Port Au. man .bohn B. Alader.afthe.Beckwith said. 	

sot's ovit.crowdtag, wbich,Is taxes and -occupational li4'n. 

today. 	 ' 	 thority, also appeared in mv- hoard told the visitors, He 	The budget will go into effect ezpected"io be alleviated with its upward' 	
through the efforts of local 

Adoption by a unanimous or of the t:udgct, as did form. thanked thcm for appearing ,n Oct. 1. 	 - 	the arrival of seven new bus. 	Moved to transfer $300 froisi Civil Defense officials, the 

vote came after a public bear' cr county Judge Vernon Mite, behalf of the budget. 	
Ca suOfl, we hope." 	the mayor'. expense account Seminole County health do. 

lug at the courthouse. No one 	 - ---- ----- 	 Alexander said he and the 	 Muse said the delivery of to the commission expense ac partment and Dr W. Vincent 

s 	the buses has been held up count to cover an over-ex- Roberts, chairman of the 
appeared to protest any Item commissioners also would like 

U. S. Spending 	because of strikes at assem- penditure of city commission civil defense committee of 
in the budget. 

In fact, what was called . County Upholds to thank the staff of the board 
for an exceptional job. 	 bly plants. When the new expenses. 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital. 

"first" by some In the audi 	

Of 	
Ilk comments came after Climbing U 	

buses arrive several old ve• Reviewed and approved, 

One of the new buses will be U. li Wheichel for the Stay. Thomas Retires, several persons appear Firing 	Aide 	reading a letter from Circuit 	
hides will be retired, 	with amendments, a lease to 

 Court Clerk Arthur H. fleck. .4 to praise the commission' 
ens for their budgelary work. 	Dismissal of a County Road with Jr., which named Ashby 	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - specially equipped to trans. fair Golf Course. 

Loring Burgess, president of Department employe 	
I. Jones, Mrs. Joan Brooks, Budget Director Charles J. port children of this county 	

---- 	Harrieff Schultz. says government to an Orange County school Hurricane Betsy 	Named 
the Seminole County Chamber held today by the Seminole 	-- -- ----- - 	spending probably will break for the handicapped. 

Request for retirement by of Commerce, spoke In favor County Board of Commission. Bogus $10 Bill 	the $100 billion mark for the 	 At Standstill 	acting Fir. Chief R. T. of the budget. 	 ens at an appeal hearing. 
"You have given us Out* Larry Busby, 23, of San' 	

first time thin year because of Thomas. "lot r e a e o n s of 
standing service with a mliii. ford, a truck driver for the Turns Up Here 	the increased effort In Viet LBJ Wins Delay 	MIAMI (UPI) - Hurricane health," was accepted "with 

Nam. Betsy was at a standstill today regret" by city commissioners mum amount of taxes," Bur road department, was "fired" 
gess told the commissioners, 	by Supt. J. C. Lavender after 	A counterfeit $10 bill was 	I'reaident Johnson's esti. 

l Strike 	
in the tropical Atlantic, an at an adjourned session Mon.

he was invoked in an acci. hauled Monday afternoon at mate of exPenditures for the In Slee 	Ideal target for possible at day. 
dent on the Oviedo Road. 	the l'ublix store In Sanford current fiscal year, iui,mitted 	 tempts to "seed" the 50 mile 	1$. George M. Harriett, 

'Savage SONS 	Busby was given a ticket Plaza, according to police rc to Congress last January, WM5 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - an hour storm with strength. acting assistant chief, was 
for speeding by the Florida Ports. 	 $119.7 billion. But Schultze, Steel union and management sapping silver Iodide crystals. 

Return To Sea 	
Highway Patrol. 	 The hill is believed possl. speaking to newsmen after negotiators resumed contract Directors of the joint Navy, moved up to 

the post of act. 

Lavender defended the dis b 	m 	 tod ly to be fro 	an operation a budget session with the talks 	ay under White U. S. Weather Bureau "Proj. ing chief until Oct. 1, when a perninnent appointment will 
inissal, saying Busby was recently broken by law en' President, said spending for House pressure to reach a net. ed Stormfury" flew into the  

RVAH.5, under the tom' driving a $10,000 county t'e' forcement officers in North the year which began July 1 dement before the now storm early today and were be made. 

mend of Cdr. W. L. Russell, hide and had been given pro. Florida, with over 5100,00) In would probably go above this strut, deadline of midnight, expected to announce whether Thomas, it veteran of 88 
departed Norfolk, Va., lion. t-ious warnings about speed, bogus money confiscated and amount. 	 Sept. 	 it can be seeded without dang. years with the Sanford Fire 

day aboard tile LJSS America ing. 	 at least two arrested. 	Tile l,udget director also 	The union and lnduatry of. er. 	
I)t'partment, became acting 

for a brief "shake down" 	Busby appearing in his 	The bill has been turned said the Iruilget for next flu- finals went Into conference. 	Betsy, the second hurricane chief May 16 after Chief 
cruise. 	 own defense, said be regret-over to federal authorities. 	cal ye'tsi—hcginnirig July 1, 	Johnson, Labor Secretary of the 1965 season, varied its 91att Cleveland Sr. requested 

This marks the first 'at led the accident. lie denied 	
• 	

11)11(1 — would certainly top w Willard Wirts and Corn. position only a trace during transfer to inactive status tin. 

sea" period for the Savage he had been given previous GOP 'Splinters 	the $100 billion mark. 	mere. Secretary John T. the night, and at I a. m. til Oct. 1. Shortly after that, 

Sons since their return from warning. litishy also said lie 	 A White House spokesman Connor were carefully watch' (EDT) was located 300 miles Thom.. became Ill. 

said that during the budget Ing their progress. 	north of San Juan, P. 8., and 	lie Joined the fire depart. 
an extended Far Eastern tie. 	not believe he was driv' 
ployme'nt in Stay. 	 hg as fast as reported. 	I To Wither Away meeting Johnson called for a 	The steel negotiators, who

goo  miles southeast of Miami ment us a rookie at age 21, 

The squadron and Its 230- -This is the first accldcnt 	 sharp cutback in preliminary agreed to an eight day strike near latitude 
23.0 north, longi. on Jan. 1, 1929, and was 

man complement arrived In I've ever had," Busby told the 	WASHINGTON t'Pfl - 

Norfolk over the weekend to board, 	
w William W. Scranton of 	 t Jo 

	

plans for non.drfenae pro. 	 Hide 66.0 west, 	 named assistant .hlef in 1937, 
postponement at 

grams to help keep the total request Monday night, met 
begin loading aboard the 	-- 	 I','nnsylvania i,, iictrt' that 

na low as possible. 	in the executive offices build- 
1 	

sIIlitlt"r groups tthi)IL' 
America. 	 Junta To Quit 	,,it-iiil,rs 	"trill)' inti'rt'stvd' 	 ing across the street from 

When 1tVAll5 flew her 

's sleek Vigilante aircraft aboard1 SANTO DOMINGO (11111) lii thr lirpulillean purty will Plane Part 	the White House. 

Monday, it marked the first - Brig. Gen. Antonio ImI'ert I wither away. 	 MOSCOW (t1!'l) 	Adele' 	The President called the enile " 1 
All"Ve FM 

 was assembled on the ship. ed its resignation under all- watci 'a Free Society Aasocla. Viet Nam won "stormy ap. from Pittsburgh Monday aft' time the complete air group flarrera'a junta regime offer, 	lie inrlside'd Barry 'M. fi.i'ti' gation from Communt North negotiators to Washington 

	

The America, which is the parent pressure, probably tion in his forecast of the di.. plause" when it presented the er the wage talks had col. 	 PRE-SEASON SPICIALI 
Navy's newest attack super. clearing the way for instil mipp"rsrance of independent Moscow copper smelting fac- lapsed. 
carrier, has yet to make an iation of a provisional gay. fbi' orgcnizations which have tory an alleged fra-gment of 	They agreed to further ne 
extended deployment to for- ernnirnt In the crisis-torn sprung up since the 11104 dcc. a U.S. plane shot down over gotiations when  Johnson 

elgn waters. 	 I Dominican Republic. 	lion ilefiat. 	 North Viet Nam. 	 warned them that a steel 
--- 	 strike could jeopardize the 	 1000/. COTTON 

nation's military and econom- 
ic stability, 	 CORDANA 

Lake Monroe State Park Eyed 
Vandals Dump 	-• 

FABRIC 

	

A recreational area to be i lucia Count) Commission and the park before transfer 101 proposed in I h e Wekiwa 	 • CHICKS 

called "Lake Monroe State present It with the proposed the state. 	 Springs area. 	 Items in Pool 	 • sou,s  
Park" nas proposed today att park plans. 	 The proposal also calls for Scott Burns, local manager 
a meeting of the Seminole Bolt's proposal Is to lease the lease, purchase and do.- of Florida Power an Light Merest PaUl., 116 Valencia 	- 	 • PIINTI 
County Board of Commission' 42 acres owned by Florida vclopment of land west of In 	 Drive, has reported to Sanford 
ens 	 I'owcr and Light Company on tenatate 4 on the south shore Company, told the commis. police he returned borne from 	 NEEDS UTILE 01 

The park, which would be the north access to Lake lion' of Lake Monroe. 	 aioners that his company vacation and found vandals 

- on both sides of the lake In roe bridge. The area Is getter' Seminole and Volusia Coun would hold off indefinitely dii' had struck at his home. 	 NO IR0NIN GS 

both Seminole and Volusia ally known as "Monroe liar' ties would jointly lease the posal or use of the Monroe P'aIUs reported a table, 

Counties, was advanced by hon." 	 property between the U. S. 17' Harbor land until the park chairs and other patio Items 	 5121$ 1.25 

Jack Bolt, chairman of the This land would be operated 92 bridge and the 1.4 bridge, Idea Is thoroughly explored, had bees tossed into his swim- 
, beautification and recreational in the Interim before the state Eventually the proposal calls He suggested that the Sem ming pool

"l 

	 $ 
committee of the Seminole took it over under a Joint for the slate to purchase and mole County Board of Coat. Accordl*g to the police to. 	 2•99 
County Chamber of Corn' sponsorship as a Seminole' develop the south shore land. mlisloncrs meet with the Vs. port "the place Was  mess. T\ 
mince. 	 Volusia county park. A seven' Bolt told the commissiwwrs luila commissioners In the There was left at the .mS a 

The Board of Commission' man joint governing commit' that he did not believe the proposed park area to discuss cloth on which had hen paint. 	Ull YOUR PSNNIY CNARSI CAlif 

era agreed to contact$hs Vo' tee would ptu and operate lpark would conflict huh •ns the plans, 	 ad "Class of 'II waa hers." 	__________________________________________________ 5'.. 	 '' 	 -w a 

NMS I 
Lawmaker 
Confident 
Of Approval 

The $7.2 million approprin. 
tion for new construction at 

Sanford Naval Air Station, 
Including the north.sc.uth run• 
way extension, will be ap-
proved by Congress within the 
next two weeks. In the opinion 
of Rep. A. S. Herlong Jr., of 
this.Congressional district. 

There was question about 
the SNAS conetruction re-
cently when President John. 
son vetoed the authorization 
bill for a $1.78 bilUon over-
all military conotruction pro-
gram. 

Congressman HerIong ex-
plained by telephone to The 
Herald this morning that the 
Chief Executive was displeas. 
ed with one paragraph of the 
authorization bill . . • not the 
appropriation bill. This was 
what the President vetoed. 

The House.Senato confer-
ence committee was meeting 
today to draft a new author. 
Izatlon measure acceptable to 
President Johnson. 

Herlong pointed out the ip. 
propriation bill has been ap-
proved, and needs only the 
authorization for the approp. 
nation to make it final. 

The Congressman expressed 
"utmost confidence" that the 
House and Senate will ap-
prove the final mcclure for 
President Johnson's signature 
prior to adjournment of Con-
gress expected about Sept. 20. 

Speed Limit Hike 

On Hwy. 17-91.  

Denied By Slate 
Rumors to the effect the 

speed limits on Hwy. 17.92 in 
Seminole County would be in. 
creased to 70 mIles per hour, 
this morning were discounted 
by State Road Department and 
Florida Highway Patrol oUI. 
dais In Detand. 

"We have had no request 
for a speed sone change," 
Henry Boggs, of the SRD traf. 
flee and planning office, said 
this morning. 

U. Tom Aarons, of the Flor. 
Ida Highway Patrol office in 
Detand which patrols Semi. 
note County, did say this 
morning, however, "It may be 
true. The Legislature did pass 
a measure that four-lane highS 
ways, divided by at least a 
?O.foot median strip, would be 
posted at 70 mph unless other-
wise posted by the road de. 
partment." 

Aarons went on to say he 
knew of no change to be made 
Immediately In Seminole Coun. 
ty. 

Roaxi said no changes are 
recomended In speed zones un. 
111 a careful survey has been 
made to determine an average 
traffic speed maintained by 
drivers over any given section 
of road. 

Regarding this type of study, 
Aarons said, "It is very puss. 
Ible they (BUD) may find the 
toad too congested" as a re 
suit of a traffic study. 

Boggs did say he 'would 
go along" with the recommen 
datlon that divided four-land 
highways be Increased to 7C 
mph limit., sines "as per cent 
of drivers go faster than lbs 
present posted limit (15 mph) 
anyway." 

According to Sons the 001) 
speed ions changs possiblil  
pending In Seminole County at 
present will be a rs.postlni 
of the speed limit on SR 44 
(13th Street) when construe-
tion on the road Is .completed 

Voluntary Pledge 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) 

-Ghas Monday pledged $20, 
000 as voluntary contnibutlor 
to help the UN overcome hi 
financial problems 

The pledge was given ti 
Secretary General Thant b 
Alas Qualion.Sackey. Ghana' 
foreign minister who also Ii 
president of the UN Genera 
Auembly. 
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MON. *TU S. 

IkJtAJtIVUUI "
LM 251h&Path,Sanford 

ANWTS 	 COO+ No!! 
Time changes to fast we 

U. S. "CHOICE". . . FLAVOR in AGED BEEF 	can't keep up with it. 
Just yesterday we suggested 

YOU rush right over to the zoo . 	and still the city's beautiful 

	

4 I 	N 	tiger. Today we have to tell 
% ou the tank Is empty. 
The man who was to sell 

the tiger to the city has re-
claimed her. So. "Lady" Is no 

	

;# t* 	 longer here. A cub Is due Fri. ~~SJ%LE 
day. 

When we called City Man. 
ager Pete Knowles to inquire 

• TwBONE 	 JL 	ab
on 

out the 
; 

with no preliminaries, asked: 

call 
SIRLOIN

"Where's the tiger?" 

CLUB
,0 

	 'Tiger ; 
;;: you 

	

hi 	 C 5 e 

ROUND 	. 	 311W-A 	
Ateleph:n: cable on the 

CUBED 
	
I floor of Lake %lonroe which 

connects Sanford with DeBary 
ii 	I 	 probably will have to be mov.  

.4 when land is filled in for 
the motel-marina complex. 

- 	 Bob Sheddon, Southern Bell 

---i 	
manager, says divers are 
standing by. 

___________ 	 ___ 
	 61 	AU play and no work. That's 

what the Lake Mary Volunteer 
,.r 	 - 	 : 	 '° 	Fire Department planned for 

]J.L 	
•—_•l__ 	

Sunday. But it didn't turn out 
, 

	

a 	 that way. Fireman had to rush 
from their picnic at tittle 
Lake Mary to put out an auto. 
mobile blaze. 

.,, 	 '. 	 They returned to their plea. 
sures later and cooled off by 

1 	 '. 	- 	 tossing each other In the lake. 

	

) 	• Even Chief Ralph Abel! wasn't 

1'— 	 "r 	 ., 	
Mrs Janie Shoemaker of 

' 	. 	. '', 
" 	 . ..._- 	 ... 	 The Herald saw international 

hik,i 4- 	 - -' 	 news In the making on a re 
'T---LI .'l 	 cent trip abroad. While she 

TJ 	a. 	 . 	- .. 	
was In Athens, Greece, August 

I 	 20, pollee used tear gas to dis. 
pets. 15,000 shouting demon 

* . 	.- 	 . 	 strators at an antl.royallst 
riot. Mrs. Shoemaker even got 

	

,' 	.$ 	awhllfol the tear gu. 

	

"FOLGU'S' ALL GRINDS 	 Herman C. Barwick, severe. 

	

- 	 - - - 	 - 	- 	._ 	- 	- 	- 	--ly burned in a fire In-down. 

	

CO 	I I
town Sanford last week, Is re• 
Ported progressing satflsf act. 
only at University Hospital In 
Gainesville. His family says he 
would like to receive mess 

LB 	 0O 

	

. 	ages, books and magazines. 

	

/ 	 5 •5 

' * 	Persons Interested In an 
adult education art class are 

CAN 	 Invited to its opening at 7 
p. in. at the Cultural Arts Ceo. 
ter. The course will follow the 
desires of the majority of Stu- 

. 	asas. mesa i,u vai. a. ne 	 - 	dents and will offer opportuni. 
I!•• WIW WISUS 5WW 	

" 	 ties for the advanced and be. 
ginning artist. The class Is 

- - 	. 	 sponsored by the Sanford 

"LARA LYNN" 	"CAMPULL'S 	 "U. S. NO. 1" 	.l 	Seminole Art Association. Stu. 

	

- 	 dents should bring a sketch 

SALTINES 	TOMATO 	WHITE 	pad and charcoal or pencil. 

Sanford youth trying to find 

LI lOX 	 a necktie with conversational 

TALL CAN
appeal, was advised by his 

1.1$. 	 buddy not to purchase a rather 

10 
	 I 

( VINT.VU 	 flashy red one with whit. dc 
SAC 	 signs. 

"They won't talk to you," 
said the advisor, "They'll just 

Its next episode In the can. 
tinuing story of St. Johns 
River Estates (Sanford) Is ex. 

	

. 	 pected to be aired at the Sept. 
7 meeting of the Seminole 
County Board of Commission. 
irs. 

__________________________________________________ 	 The triangular dispute over 
If, when and how streets are to 

F RESH SWEET 	 - • be paved In the subdivision 

	

- 	 has been going on all summer 
long. Now it looks like It will 

M I 	 K 	

.- 	 be held over for fall viewi ng. 

Gemini 5 Heroes 

	

- . 	Recount Fliaht 
- 	- 	. 	 ---------- 

- 

refused to leave the single. 
engine plane until viIl.agsn 
convinced them they ni longer 
were in Communist territory. 

John W. Evans, Mrs. Peg Chase To 
MIAMI BEACH (Spi,) — the remaining four days of 

Twenty-second 	annual 	can. events. 

ventlon of the Florida Fruit "Action" Is the theme of 

and Vegetable Association is this year'. convention. Head. 

set hers for Sept. 20.24. 
Ing the action at the tourist 
mecca 	will 	be 	association 

With about 1,500 members president, John W. Evans of 
and delegates expected to at- Oviedo, and George H. Wedge. 
tend the program centered at worth, 	Bell. 	01,4., 	general 

the Hotel Americans, the con. convention chairman. 

ventlon remains the largest of 
Its kind in the state. Opportunity $$$ 1.glstraUoa for the week 
of business sessions, soclalls. Available For Ing, and entertainment will be 

Tuesday, 	Sept. 	21. 	A 	go!t 
Rural Families tournament 	tha 	day 	before 

gives 	conventioneers 	an 	op. 
portunit' to "loosen up" for Farmers Home Administra. 

tion Is processing opportunity 
loan 	applications 	from 	rural 
families. The opportunity loan Joseph Jackson 
program Is part of the presi-dent's 

 
 "War on Poverty." Act  Active In Masons Low-income farm and rural 

Joseph A. (Jack) Jackson, families may receive loans up 

of 149 Naranja Road, Deflary, to 12,500 to develop farm en' 

died Friday at 5:45 a. in. In lerprises or business services 

Sumlerville after being crush. that will bring added Income. 

.4 by a hydraulic dump truck This means more food, better 

body which fell upon him as clothing and improved houi. 
he was making repairs on 

th

e IU for the rural needy. 
truck. Viet the facts about the Eco. 

Born Oct. 	14, 	1915, In Do. nomic Opportunity loan pro. 
thin, Ala., he came to Delisry gram 	from 	the 	Farmers 
In 1950 from Atlanta, Ga. H. Home Administration of11ce- 
was operator for 13 years of serving Seminole, Oran ge, 
a service station In Deflary; Brevard, Flagler and Volusla 

a. 	-automobile dealer for Countiri-which I. located in 
fIre years, and for the past Kirk Plaza, suits 5, 110 East 
two years was operator of a Commercial 	Street, 	Sanford. 
fleet of trucks. Ramon U. licUough, coun. 

He was a member of the ty 	supervisor, 	and 	Wilson 
Community Methodist Church, Gordon, 	assistant county au 
of DeBary; St. Johns Masonic pervisor, 	are 	serving 	these 
Lodge 37, of Detand, Scottish counties. 
Rite of Orlando and 	Bahia 
Shrine Temple, Orlando. Legal Notice 

£iirvlvors are his wit.. 	tie. 

Legal Notice 
C.d.5 of PnW$ Mutes 

Notice Is hereby given. Board 
of Count? Commissioners of 
Seminole County. Florida. pro. 
pose to resons the following 
described property presently 
soand R.IA Single ya.Uy Real. 
dential to *.IAA Single Family 
Residential: The W% of the 
SE14 and the P.14 of the 5W% 
in section 15.315.I1E4 Isei Lots 
17. It and A of McNelll'e Or-
ange Villa, not previously son. 
ed R-IAA Single Family Rest-
dentist. Further described as 
an area lying mouth of Curti. 
Avenue. east of Balmy Beach 
1)rivo and west of Rear Lake 
Manor and Holiday hear Lake 
Subdivision and north of Bear 
Lake. 

Public h.arthg will be hold in 
the Seminole County Court 
House. Sanford. Florida. in the 
County Commissioner. Room. 
on September 14, 1941 at 11:00 
A. 24. or as soon thereafter as 
poes lb Is. 

Bosr4 if County Commise. 
ions?. 
Seminole County, Florida 
By: John AI.zsndar, Chair-
man 
Attest Arthur Beckwith. Jr. 

Publish Aug. 50, INS 
CD P. $ 5 

Legal Notice 
NOTICE FOR RIDS 

The Hoard of County Com-
missioners of Seminole County, 
Florida will receive bids at the 
office of Arthur It. Beckwith. 
Jr.. Clerk, In the Courthouse at 
Sanford. Florida up to 6:00 P.M. 
Monday. t.ptember It. 1955, for 
furnishing the following items 
of new equipment. 
hERs A. i1II(RIPTIOCi I. 
(3mpct Sedan I'NADE.lC, to 
1011 Compact Sedan 
lIEN. B. DRSCEIP'rsOx: t oo 

Compact Pickup Truck TRADE. 
- 

Sp.ctfioatioas way b. obtain. 
d at theoffi of the Seminole 

County finginlar. 5 mit.s south 
of Sanford on U. S. Highway 
17.02. or in the otfics of the 
Clerk in the Courthouse In 
Sanford, Florida. 

Rid, to hi enclosed in e @.&I—
ad .nv.lop* plainly marked on 
the outside. "flit) FOR FUII.'J. 
ISIIINO (mu.. of 5W.), open 
September II, 1)85." 

Rids will be opened on 'russ-
day. September 14. 1915. at 
10:00 A. U.. or as soon there-
after as possibi., at a meeting 
to be held I. the County Corn. 
mission Meeting Room in the 
Courthouse .1 Sanford. Florida. 

The right is reserved to 
waive any Irregularities or 
t.chnioaliti.s in bids and to 
reject any or all bids. 

Board of County Con*miee. 
loner. 
Seminole County. Florida 
John H. Alexander. Chair-
man 

By: W. Rush Jr., 
County Engineer 
Publish Aug. 30. A Sept. I. INS 
Cfll'.0I 

Usd1.e of PebIli ilsusiag 
Notice to hereby given. Board 

of County Commissioners of 
Seminole County. Florida. Pro-
vo" to rezone jf following 
described property presently 
aonsd A.I Agriculture to It. 
ZAA single Family Residential. 
The 5E14 of the ?Et4 of the 
AW4 and the 14 of the SW*4 
of the *K4 in Section 15411. 
ISE; the IF.14 of the NE4 and 
the NW4 of the NEI4 and the 
£14 of the 1t*%",4 of the NE4 
and the NW4 of the 5W14 of 
the NIC'4 and the £14 of the 
N14 of the NWI4 and the NW 
14 of the NR14 of the NWt4 and 
the N% of the 1W14 of the NE 
14 of the NW*4 of Section 22. 
311.IIE. Containing 173.21 acres 
of which approzimately 41 
acres are In Spring Lake. Fur-
ther dsscrlbed as south of 
Weetberotleld Subdivision and 
northwest of Spring Lake. 

Public hearing will be held 
In the Seminole County Court 
House. Sanford, Florida, in the 
County Commissioners Room. 
on S.ptember 14, 1911 at 11:Ie 
A. X. or as icon th.restter as 
possible. 

Board of County Co.mi.e. 
ionsrs 
Seminole County, Florida 
BY John Alexander. Chair. 
man 
Attest Arthur Beckwith. Jr. 

Publish Aug. 50, 1)45 
CtIP.51 

Naomi Jackson; a daughter. 
Kathy, and two sons, Joseph 
A. Jr. and Steve, all of U.. 
Bary; his mother, Mrs. Geor. 
Silk Vann, of Dothan; a sister 
Mrs. Gladys Vann, of Cot' 
umbus, On., and two brothers, 
Alpha, and Andrew Jackson, 
both of Ashford, Ala. 

Brisson Funeral Home is In 
charge of arrangements. 

300 Operations 
Doctors at the teaching hoe. 

pital of the University of 
Florida's J. Wills H ill . r 
Health Center perform be. 
tween 275 and 'OO major op. 
erations every month. 

Funeral Notice 
JA('MIOC, JOSEPH A. 4JAI%b 

--Funeral service, for Joseph 
A. (Jack) Jackson of Pottery. 
who died Friday, wore at 
1010 s. m. today at Commun. 
ill Methodist C'hur,l, of 1.. 
Nary with Rev. C. N. Og or. 
ti.iuttni flravreit, p.yir,a 
w.r* conducted by Hanford 
Masonic Iudg. II. at Uaklawn 
Memorial Park. 5* n f n r 4. 
*ri,.on Funeral Home in 
charge of arrangements. 

CONTEMPORARY LOWBOY 

' 

RCA VICTOR Newrls&t 
COLOR TV 

RCA Isid Csppu sdis 
S$ai,psI RCA N,4,sn TUIS 
$upw psisiM MUSsel s' 
RCA Ais.sic Csr Pu,lNsr 
Ults uunelvs VWAWWAO 
On.4 VHF fins tuudN 

haRMON $35995 

In the Court of the County 
Jads., 5..iu.i. C.iy, Plot. 
4., I. Probate. 
Is rut Estate of 
P01*1' LAMAR 

Deceased. 
I. All Cr.diiotu end Pure... 
M.,I.g Siam.. of D.n.d* 
humuS unid Estate, 

You and each of you at* 
hereby notified and required 
to present any claim, and 4.. 
mind, which you, or either of 
you, may hays against the 
estate of POMP LAMAR. di. 
c.sa.d. late of eeld County, to 
the County Judge of li.minol. 
County. Florida. at his office 
In the court house of said 
County at Sanford. Seminole 
County, Florida, wIthin.ii call
endar months from the tim. of 
the first publication of this 
tic.. Two copies of each claim 
or'irinani shall be in writing 
and •hail .tate the place of 
r.sidence and pout office ad. 
dross of the claimant, and shall 
he sworn to by the claimant. 
his agent, or attorney and ac. 
compani.4 by a filing fts of 
one dollar and Such claim or 
demand not so filed *hall be 
void. 

Warren G. Vernal' 
As administrator at Cii 
Estate of 
POMP LAMAR, dscaes.4. 

Carroll Ilurk. 
.%ttor,i.y at 1.aw 
$anfr,I .tti..nik flank Ilullding 
lianfoed, Florida 
Attorney (or the Estate 
Publish Aug. 30 £ Sept. I 1$, 
Ii. 1)51 
CDI'.). 

INSURANCE 
We can take care of your 
MORTGAGE LIFE Policy, 

a, well as your 
HOMEOWNERS' INSURANCE 

Aifo 0 W •LIf 

Corraway & Mckibbin 

c 	

114 N. PARK LVI. 
— _lu1 

S.ford Ehctrk Co. 
III NMNSI 	 mum 

Sill? ON I$OO*& I INN? WUSIC ISP?. 

untiL lp 	CAPE KENNEDY (UPI) - 
With TM. Gemini heroes Gordod Cooper 

C.ups. sad The 
Psesk... Of 

- 	

'/2  _____ 	 In 	seclusion 	it 	America'. 
and Charles Conrad, huddling 

£1N10 SUCS Inoonport, today relived for 
NAN history the highlights of their 

record eight days in space. 
W We 

.."THmnwAr 

I 	
S I A M PIS 	 . 

 

The world space champions, 

-. 	
back, began the detailed re. Tbru Set. Aeg. is 

- 	ee—— 	 -  

In top shape and glad to be 

collections of their ,nlisloi' at. 

- 	 eggs and an bouriong contin. 

	

-. 	•' 	t.era breakfast of ban and 

	

- - 	 station 	of 	the 	medical 	tests With fl 
Cue 	.sd Ibe 

Pwsbe. 04 

3 5-s___. 	

that started after SplashdOWn 
'MM Sunday. 

5— 

5 	 of 

'DUPLICITY' 
GENEVA (UPI) - Russia, 

- 	 I accusing the West of "dupllc. 

- - 
- 	Ity,' formally rejected 	U.S. 

- 	plans for checking the spread 
0 	01 n.cleig 

n 

-.................. - - ; a,t 	 -., ._ -- .--.'.t. ..: 

- --- 	.. -. 
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